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New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS

$125,000,000
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DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
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15
Cranberries, per qt
Boss Patent Flour, 50 fl sack
2 00
Magnolia 1'atent Flour, 50 tt. sack. .2 00
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 sack
Boston Brown Broad Flour, per pkg.
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Farina, per pkg
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Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Store ami Factory,
Northeast corner of th TIaka Peart F'arley, per pkj;
Batavia Keil Raspberries, per can.
" Strawberries
" ....
Promptly anfl Efficiently Done
" ....
White Cherries
.

Diamond Setting anil Watch

Repaid

1888.

B38.

IMPORTKKS

A Nil

JOltBEKS OF

A. STAAB,

THE GREAT STOKM.
More About Its

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
.
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

PJ!

i

WINES,LIQUORS CIGAR

CO

Imported and Domestic.

93

0

CD
CO

JULIUS H. GERDES,

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

Tba Larsrent mid Hast Selected Stock of Men's auil lliiy' Fine Clothing, Hat
ruruiihluR Goods ever nhnn-- in Santn Fe. Agent for MilU A A verill'
Clothing; and Wilson Brothers' tiliirU to order.

Santa Fe,

DEALER

BOOTS

N.

M

IN

fc

SHOES

Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.
JOHN GRAY

OLIVER L. ELLI8

GRAY & ELLIS
I0

Real Estate,
Loan and
Insurance
BTJSHSTBSS.
East

lnth

ami Great Pefltruo
tlvenoss.

Ciiicaoo, Jan. 12. Dispatches from
many points in Michigan, Indiana,
Iowa and Wisconsin indicate that
the great storm was general throughout
the northwest, although most severe in
northern Wisconsin and Michigan. In
Wisconsin there was a fall of snow from
four inches to three feet.
Montreal. The damage done by the
sleet storm between here and Toronto
will not be much less than $1,000,000.
The wires are down and forest trees uprooted throughout the west regions.
Wheeling The storm here did a great
amount of damage in the cities, neighbor
ing towns and counties bordering on the
Ohio.
All through the surrounding
country many buildings were unroofed
and otherwise damaged.
Wiirrenslmrg The storm here was
very destructive. Houses were unroofed
ami several buildings wrecked. The
school house was unroofed, which caused
a panic among the teachers and children.
fortunately, none were killed.
Kansas City. All the trains arriving
it the union depot from tiie east, present
the appearance of having passed through
a severe blizzard. Conductors and engineers say that the storm between the
Illinois state line and this citv is the
severest of the season. They report over
two feet of snow at Roodhouse, 111., and
over a loot at Water, Mo. AH trains
were obliged to put on extra engines up
to a point lifty miles eastof this city. The
storm line ended at Independence, w here
a little snow has fallen.
New York. The storm started from
over Lake Krie and worked south over
Pennsylvania with a cyclone motion.
The tail of it struck New York then
whipped out to sea, having given Long
island a small ilose ot its lorce. .New
York did not receive the full force of the
windstorm. In this state, w hile the w ind
did considerable damage, the heavy rain- lall was the principal leature. In .New
Kngland the water in many places fell in
the form of snow. The Appold, which
went ashore on Long Island near Sag
Harbor was broken to pieces. The crew
was saved after great exertions by the life
crew. At Carlisle, l'a., tno government
training school for Indians and a number
of other buildings wero unroofed. The
loss exceeds $100,000.
Illis-noi-

Kor,st Beef

SANTA FE, N:

One Democratic member significantly remarked that the house would not brook
Weaver's action many days longer, but if
necessary a resolution for his expulsion
would bo brough in.
Such extreme measures are hardly to
bo expected, especially as Weaver is
merely exercising the right which the
rules accord to him. Some of the Republican members contend that the speaker
should decline to recognize Weaver or
put his filibustering motions.
They
claim that although such action of a sen
ator would be in its nature dispotic the
exercise of its power would be justified by
the present exigency and would be in ac
cordance with precedents set by previous
speakers.
Hon. l'owell Clayton.
Isdianai'ous, Jan. 12. Col. Henry L.
Cooper, Judge John A. Williams and
Judge Lafayette Gregg, of Arkansas, are
here to present for Gen. Harrison's consideration the name of Powell Clayton for
a cabinet position, and it is believed they
are the first delegates to bring unanimous
recommendation and support of all the
leading Republicans in their state in behalf of their candidate.
They also bring idorsements signed by
Col. K. C. Kerns of St. Louis, N. W.
Casey of Galveston, member of the National Republican committee j Col. L. B.
Fish of Tyler, Texas, and several prominent Kansas men. Clayton is being
pressed for the war portfolio.
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ago did no good, for it did prove that tho
natives were led from an ambuscado by

an American.
The official and unofficial German newspapers accuse Consul Blacklock and Commander Leary, of the American cruiser,
Adams, of instigating tho rebellion in
Samoa, and supplying Mataafa with good
rifles and other weapons.
Making Good Ilia Son's Stealing.
New Yohk, Jan. 12. William R. Foster, father of William B. Foster, jr.., who
recently robbed tho produce exchange
gratuity fund of $198,000 and then dea check for $50,000
camped, sent
for the benelit of the gratuity fund. In a
note inclosed the old man said he had intended to divide his fortune among his
children, but had concluded to give his
son's share to tho gratuity fund as partial
payment of his stealings.

Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood- cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken $
"
Highland Milk
'
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
"
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early "
" "
" Marrow Peas
"

"
"
"

KovalPeas

Lima Beans
Sugar Com
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IN SESSION.
The Territorial Statehood Conrentinn at
Work.

Tho territorial convention, tho object of
which is to make demand for the admission of New Mexico as a state, assembled
at tho court house at 2 p. m. Delegates
are present from every county in the
territory, and the liveliest interest is
manifested in the objects of the work in
hand.
John T. Hewitt, esq., of Lincoln county, called the convention to order, and
Gen. J. A. Williamson was chosen temporary chairman. I. M. Bond, of Bernalillo, and Capt. 8. Baca, of Lincoln, were
made secretaries. A vice president for
A Norwegian Explorer.
each county was chosen as follows:
New York, Jan. 12. Among the pass- Messrs. M. S. Otero, E. B. Franks, E. G.
engers on the steamship Thingholit, Shields, E. A. Fiske, J. T. Hewitt, Eufrnm nnllnnhnffon genia Romero, N. Grayson, P. I.
ivhirh flrrk-p- vnytoi-dit),
o
is Dr. Phil Churl Lumholtz, the NorwegII. L. Picket, J. G. Holland.
ian explorer and traveler, who has lived
Gaiyia, S. D. Webster, Tranquilino
for tho last four years anions the savages
of Central Australia. He intends travelC: iinzieiiiiie moved to appoint
In.
a committeo of two from each county to
ing through this country.
serve as a committee on resolutions. The
ProRpcctorfl Drowned.
chair appointed such committee and adNeedlks, Oil., Jan. 12. It is reported journment was taken to 7:30 p. 111., when
here that out of the party of seven prospec- the committee's report will be presented.
tors who left here recently in a small boat
for the new gold fields foiir were drow ned
Some political shouters wero conby the capsizing of tho boat while going
through the rapids of the river below gregated at the southeast comer of the
here.
z
plaza last nightand discussing the
contest case when, apparently
A Mnlo Americano.
An American, giving the name of Char- without provocation, a man named Galle-go- s
ley White and hailing from Santa Fe, New
precipitated a fight by striking Carlos
Mexico, a man of the most despicable Dominguoz ami also handling Marcos
character and habits, is now in the Juarez Castillo pretty roughly. Tho police then
jail, across the river, and is in a fair way came along and, of course, arrested the
of getting transportation to and a residence
wrong men, Republicans to be sure, and
ot five or seven years 111 1 ucatan. at the
Dominguez and Castillo were thrown into
of
He
Mexican
the
government.
expense
s peaks bpnniKh like a native and maue jail. Their friends made strong efforts to
the city of Chihuahua his headquarters have them released on bonds, and even
for five or six months and up to within six Messrs. Pedro Perea and Jose L.
I'erea,
weeks ago, when he came up to Juarez. It wero
willing to give bonds for their apis said that in Chihuahua he was known
as a shoplifter and room robber, making pearance in any sum up to a quarter of a
his home about the low est dens of vice, million of dollars, but tho intelligent
and the evidence is conclusive against
sheriff declined to accept any
him in several cases of larceny committed deputy
and as tho sheriff could not
bondsmon,
in Juarez. Kl Paso Times.
be found the men had to lav in the bastile
Letter Lint.
g
all night. Their friends were again
fnr ...
in
....
-T.iKt- nf loiters rnnuiinini?
n
for their releaso this forenoon.
the postoflice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
r..- ... ....
n,,,,.
i
STRINGENT ECONOMY.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washing
Suggested by Facta and Figures from the
ton:
County Ilecords.
RlHUCA I.Ufl
Minefield John
y

Jara-milk-

Can-dela'-

Garcia-Martine-

rust-Jin-

l

N
Goodule
Griego Mouico 8
Galk'Kog Klortmcia
H

Gutierrez Nicholas
Heitziniui Albert
Hundred A
Hauser Leo
Howard Chas M
Johnson Kate
Lit leford N W
Louis John
Ixicb Charles
Muivereuu Jcuuie

Martlnes i'ollto
Marlines Kuperto
Manuelito .MS
Martines Tcodoro
Moutoyo
Montoyo

B

Apolinario
Miller Cecelia
Ortiz Teodoro
Ortiz Antonio J

OrteKnl Lorenzo

I'adia Tireio
Kihcru Milario
Roihal Nestor
Rodriguez Gabino
Mroujr J T

Stoneroad Geo W
Hiipe Edward
Sandoval Geuoveve
Sandoval Pablo
Tnsker Walter I)
Vigil Guadttlupo
Warner Ed C

WrlnhtJ
icomans Horace
In calling please say advertised and
A. Seli.;'an, P. M.
give the date.
Get Bid of That Bad Taste.
When you wake up in the morning with
a bad taste in your mouth, with your
throat and tongue dry and a yellow coating on your teeth and gums, don't imagine
it was all caused by what you ate the
night before. Of course everybody does
that and everybody "swears off" fiom
again eating such food. The trouble is
that your liver is clogged, your kidneys
are overworked and your bowols are not
doing their duty. Take from three to ten
of Brandreth's Pills and note the sudden
and wonderful change in your system.

Th new county board starts off w ith
economy written all over its banners. A
somewhat
casual examination of the
financial condition of the county at this
time develops the factthat during the year
of 1887 the total receipts were $0,203.49,
against a total expenditure of $22,205.43 ;
and that the receipts for tho year 1888
amounted to tho magnificent sum of
$5,982.27, while the expenditures for 1888
figured up only $32,500.10.
N. B. The above figures have been revised and carefully corrected, in proof,
and are substantially acurate.
However, before long an expert is to
take the county accounts in hand and
compile an officially correct list of receipts
and expenditures, and the new board believes that such as bow ing will be made as
will suggest to every citizen the necessity
of supporting the board in the most rigid
economic measures that can be devised.
Under tho existing law the board holds
it to be its first duty to place tho county,
if possible, upon an actual cash basis.
Accordingly any moneys in the hands of
the treasurer will be disbursed only upon
"orders" for cash issued by tho county
board, and no nioro warrants will be issued, the idea being that holders of old
warrants will have to wait for their money
till the present critical condition of affairs
is bridged over and a surplus, by the most
stringent economy, is created which may
be devoted to the payment of outstanding
warrants.

" Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 tbs
American Sardine
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue
1 lti Ox
Tongue
Chip Beef
Com Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs'
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls

per can
"
"

$ 25

M

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not timed to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" wienever used
to prove
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That labor invariably produces capital ;
Ttiat capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

75

30
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30
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;

Michael J. Brown, in the Philadelphia
Ledger, says.
It is confidently expected that the bui'd-inassociations of tho United States, including the building society land companies, w here houses and lots are being
paid for on the installment monthly plan,
number over 4,000, with assets averaging
not less than $80,000 each, or a grand
total of $320,000,000, exceeding that of
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales at
least $70,000,000. During the past twenty-fou- r
years it is quite possible that the
building associations of the United States
have turned over to members in cash, for
withdrawn and matured shares and canceled mortgages, at least $500,000,000.
New York Daily News.
g

Hinging Koines
a roaring, buzzing
sound, are caused by catarrh, that exceedingly disagreeable and very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing also result
from catarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier, is a peculiarly successful remedy for this disease, which it
cures by purifying the blood. If you
suffer from catarrh try Hood's Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.

In the cars, sometmes

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored sec
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybodyiolse, the

I
of

One Dollar
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt
rheum, all humors, boils, pimples, general debility, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache,
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver complaint.1), and all affections caused by Impure
blood or low condition of the system. Try It.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
for over a year had two running sores on my
nock. I took five bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and consider myself entirely cured."
C. E. Lovejot, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense
amount of good. My whole system has been
built up and strengthened, my digestion Improved, and my head relieved of the bad feeling. I consider it the best medicine I have
ever used, and should not know how to do
without it." Mabt L. Peble, Salem, Mass.

i

its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

oe-hu- lf

!j

CRUCES

LAS

V

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

than during the preceding year. Mr.

?AH PATTEN

Ceneral Agent,
Over 3d National BankSANTA

331

it

METCALFE

Local Agents,
Opposite Railroad Dapat.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

-

FE, NEW MEXICO.

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

A
SELICMAN BROS
Men's Boys' nd Youths'

at cost

clothing'

;
by
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass

Doses One Dollar.

THE

ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTQR.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

I'lansanil Specifications furnished
plication.

OFFICE,
'KriHPO

PACES.

PACE8.

Hundred Thousand new subscribers for The Family Journal and Ladles' Companion wanted, It
is the most interesting and Instructive paper
ever issued. Subscribers will receive during the
coming twelve
Novels

MONTHS
American Authors,
written

complete
by
in each three numbers. The story of popular
works of fiction will be retold by a novel reader,
the most interesting and unique feature ever Introduced iu any publication, giving tho
of popular and stundard hooks by famous
writers in a space easily read by tho busiest peoWo
have cugaKcd
ple.

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
-

-

R. J. PALEN,

j

Cashier

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

FOR

I

this work a widely known and popular writer.
on
New

323 Broadway,

or-

on ap-

Correspondence iiollcited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Street.

innCC

--

.FITrj
Dmi

N. Y.

PAID

general banking

L, SPIEGELBEEG, Pres.

TTIF

bulnn

-

-

$160,000

tolUlt patronage of thapnMla.
4

W.

0.

SIMMONS, Cashiw

il:
a. if www.

H. I. BAKTSCH.

BARTSCH
WULFFy
WHOLESALE v

t

Wines, Liquors and tSigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

fp

bottles by all leading druggists.

PARK

Borne of theso blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchitis and vineyards ; others not. fome have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely ij question of
choico and money although the latter does not cut sudji figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; aud our "loni term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to it tjjfrjFaction t
one who has an eye to tho future. AVarranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

TEN CENTS.

$1

ISILII

AND

Hood's1 Sarsaparilla
all druggists. It six for $5. Made
Sold
IOO

MPT

LAND

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, U
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of ope and
miles of tho railroad depots at

IOO Doses
and it is an unanswerable argument as to
tho strength and positive economy ot this
great medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is made
of roots, herbs, barks, etc., long and favorably
known for their power In purifying the blood ;
and In combination, proportion, and process,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself.
"For economy and comfort we use Hood's
Sarsaparilla." Mas. C. Brewster, Buffalo.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla takes less time and
quantity to show its effect than any other
preparation I ever heard of, I would not bo
Mrs. C. A. M.
without It in the house."
100 Dose
UCBBAAD, North Chili, N. Y.

MDE

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspoction

One Dollar. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the only
medicine of which tliii can be truly said;

Current Events. Fashions,
Comments
and Original Ideas and Designs for Ladles'
Fancy Work and Household Decoration, Letters
from Correspondents and their Answers. The
Job Printing.
colleges and seminaries of the United States will
Merchants and others are heroby reBuilding Associations.
be treated one each month in an illustrated arThere are at present doing business ticle, showing the particular advautuge of each,
d
minded that the New Mexican is
etc. Invaluable to parents
a
of ten miles of the New cost of attendance,
to do their printing on short notice within radius
having sous or daughters whom thev desire
York city hall about seventy of these co- should
receive the advantages of a higher eduand at reasonable rates. Much of the job operative concerns, most of them having cation than theordiuary school affords. Articles
on
and Drawing, giving home instrucprinting now going out of town could been organized within the past three tionPainting
by a well known artist. A trial subscripcome to the New Mexican oflico. There years. It is estimated that alxjut 30,000 tion of this elegnut paper will be sent to any
as investors address, throe months, for
is no better excuse for sending out of people are interested, either
or home builders.
town for printing than there is for sending
In England the
savings
I.lhcral nav for lltorarv work adapted to our
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- and building movement has made wonder- columns,
and for new and original drawings, de
ful
progress. Tho registrar's roport or- signs and ideas on any subjects wnicn we can
chants should consider these things. Th
use.
dered
of
house
is
by the
commons, which
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadPremium list the most complete In tho world.
published in the Buildings Societies' Gaoner Inducements to club raisers and agents
ing paper of this section. Tho patronage zette, of London, contains a careful an- We
approached by no other publishing house. The
of our people will enable us to keep it so. alysis of the work done by the building celebrated Gilbert Cut Waist Linings, which we
post puid to any one sending us two yearly
associations in the British i'sios during the send
worth 75
subscribers at 60 cents each, is alouo
'
Tourlstn,
Considerable progress is cents.
year 1887.
Sent to any address, post paid, one year,
Whether on pleasure bent or business, shown to have been made in the operacents; six mouths, KD cents, and a three
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup tions during that year, and the number of 60
months' trial subscription for only 10 cents.
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and societies has been increased from 2,207 to
TRY IT! TRY IT I TRY IT!
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bow- 2,318, having 605,421 members as against and
you will become apermanent reader. Adels, preventing fevers, headaches and 581,681 in 1886. The income was
dress:
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
or nearly s half million more
John L1 Douglas, Publisher,

Berlin, Jan. 12. It is understood that
Samoan affairs will not be made the subof special debate in the Reichstag,
ject will
bo reforred to during the discusbut
sion of the naval budget. The disaster in
Samoa has created a deep impression and
it will strengthen the arguments of the
party in tho cast Africa debate.
states that the
The
Samoan losses are the greatest in officers
and men that the German army lias ever
c
oxnerienced in a
exnnditinn.
The National Zeitung complains that
America in recalling her consul some time and
Keiler-Zeitun-

2 tbs

Potted Tongue,

Washington Xew.
Baca Sicanor
12. Regarding the I urillo Sotero
Carter
Kmuline
lock
dead
in the house over Weaver's perDciiing Martha
sistent efforts to force consideration of the Uwight
J 1.
Oklahoma bill, the Democrats believe it Uuran Victor
t
N F
would be useless for them to discipline
Klson C K
Weaver by means of a caucus, as he re- Gordon Geo W 3
fused to obey the edict of the last one. Guclteuhcim A

Wrath In Germany Over tbelr
In These Inland.

A GENERAL

Side of Plaza,

(irated Pineapple, per can ... $
"
lilackberries
"
Sliced Pineapple
"
Pitted Cherries
"
f'lutt's Sliced Peaches
"
"
Strawberries
"
'
White Cherries
(irated Pineapple
Haspberries
" Sliced Pineapple
wet I'otatoes, 3 ttig, per can
"

Wasiiiston, Jan.

CLOTHIER
San Francisco Street

.

"

25 Bologna Sausage"
25 L'igs' Feat
50 (Jhili con Came
20 Russian Caviar
35 Roast. Chicken
35 Roast Turkey
35 Corn Beef, 2 lls,

Telegraphic Tidings

STAAB & BRO.,

Z.

FE, S.

TA

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

3jh, per cau
"
tlis,
"
lbs,
"
Us,

Gold Belt,
Ked Bull,

SIUEHML

Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.

Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and Labor-Capital-HeConfectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
alth

11)

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

CoilVes, Teas, and Spices, Preserves,

Tomatoes, 3
2
Corn,
2
I'ens,
3
Apples

SPITZ,

Jewelers

-:

ivn

THE CITY

.A.

over Second National Bank

-

UOLI AND SII.VKK F1UGREK .IfWFr.BV Minn hit MIXICAN WOB.- MEM. DIAMONDS.
VATf:lIVH
SIT virnnr
v AT PRICKS
WHICH DEFY COMPKTITIOX.
LARGEST STOCK IK THK
IIIUUIUKI. NATIVE TITHOrOISic.
GAR- NUTS, MEXICAN OPALS IN GREAT VABIEtT

BROTHERS.
STOCK
LARGEST 5c MOST COMPLETE
LIHSTIB 03T

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

:-

CO-

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
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THE

CASE,

Z

The action of the hoise of representatives yesterday in settling the San Miguel
contest in favor of the contestant,

county
Domuiano Garcia, wiK require no defense to those who are familiar with the
fads in the case. The New Mexican has
examined the evidence on hoth sides
us friendly to Mr.
fully, and in a spirit
Martinez, who is an ex ellent gentleman,
as to his successful republican opponent,
and is convinced that tiie house took the
t
open for it.
only justifiable course
case was nearly
in
the
The evidence
Prichard-Vecde- r
exactly that upon w hich the
case was decide I in the council,
and while there may have been some
technical objections to the admission and
consideration of portiom of that evidence,
there were glaring facts und figures, which
could not be ignored, in favor of Mr.
Garcia, sufficient to clesrly show his election by the legal votes cast.
.Mr. Martinez' majoriiy on the face of
the returns was 41. tnd the 47 illegal
votes which ho received from Mora county was sufficient to wipe this out and
place the majority on the other side. But
these are only a very small portion of the
illegal and fraudulent votes cast for the
Democrats in San Miguel county, which
the two contests have brought to light.
In a number of .arecincta the errors and frauds shown
by the
returns are so glfiHng that it is
a matter of wonder tlat any person of
good sense would attempt to impose them
upon an intelligent community. In quite
a number of these the democratic candidate is shown to havt received many
more than the whole limber of votes
cast for both candidates!.
The house is a body pf equitable jurisdiction, and all the equities in the case
were clearly in favot jf the contestant.
The members, we believe, can confidently
go back to their constituents upon the
record thev have made in this case.

State

of New Mexico, ho!

Look after the justices of the peace.
Seventeen Keuublictng to seven Dem
ocrats, so stands the house.
Look after the county commissioners
Their powers should be curtailed and
better defined.
Tun people of Lincoln county did well
in electing Hon. FranJA!.esnet to repre
sent them. He is "w( the very best
members of the housf
representatives
1
Gen. Nathan Go
next govern'
or of West Virgi
state courts
have decided in hi -I
1 e solid south
is broken. Good enoCTlof one day this,

7

Senator Pehea for chairman of the
council committee, and Hon. S. P. Foster
or chairman of the lioise committee to
investigate court expenses and the little
matter of clerks' lees. Act, gentlemen,
act.
The people of Dakota do not want
Winona, and the people of New Mexico
do not want Montezuma. The states of
North Dakota, South .Dakota and NewMexico are good enough. Let us have
them.
-

Col. Albert J. Fo.nvain, the speaker
ot tiib house, w lelds the gavel as one to
the manor born. He iiakes on excellent
presiding officer; quici, decisive and
making rulings promptly and correctly.
The experience gainc! by him while
presiding officer of the Texas state senate
tells. His selection as speaker of the
house could not be improved upon.
The Republicans of the council selected
wisely and well, when they elected Col.
J. Frank Chavez presidunt of the council.
This is the third tiinj he has held the
place. He was delegate to congress two
terms. Hence his legislative experience
is great and he is very "auiiliar with parliamentary usages and rules. His selection was the best that could possibly
have ben made.
The New Mexican is extremely glad to
be able to fully indorse the views of the
New York Press, the leading Republican
daily in the east, in regard to Senator
Manderson. The senator is well known
in New Mexico and is very friendly to the
territory. I he Press says ;
It is rarely that such a compliment is
paid to any man as that which the Hon.
Charles F. Manderson, of Nebraska, received a few days ago from the Nebraska
legislature, when 101 of the 103 Republican members announced their intention
of voting for him to succeed himself as
senator from that state. And yet it was
deserved. Senator Manderson has made
a splendid record as a through going Republican, and the state of Nebraska had
become so satiated with Van Wyck and
his antics that a clean tut, earnest, forcible, patriotic senator, such as Mr. Manderson has been, naturly pleases the
people. Verily this is a good year for the
Republican party.
A

note

from Senator Hodey states that
he has not introduced a jiingle bill in the
legislature favoring lawyers. He says
some of the bills introduced have titles
that would perhaps mislead people into
thinking so, but every oia of them is in

favor of the people. The act to settle
estates ; the act permitting an innocent
person whose property has been attached
on process against a third person to replevin it from the officer ; the act making
time in jail count at so much per day in
extinguishment of lines, etc. ; the limited
partnership act, and the act preventing
the filing of tho general issue to suits ou
open accounts and notes, are all bills for
the benefit of the people. The Citizen is
glad to learn this, and believes that Mr.
liodcy w ill work for the benefit of the
territory, and for no particular class of
persons. Albuquerque Citizen.
Senator Kodey's bills so far are all in
tho right direction and for the benefit of
the people. He is a hard working and
painstaking member and is making a very
good record. His bill to fix the fees of justices of the peace and constables is an
eminently good one. Senator Eodey is
all right. Let him go ahead.

benevolence be as good as is the moral
effect of the common school system,
which is immediately created and supported by practically the whole people,
and thus produces in the people at large
the wholesome sense of
Tho state must educate, because many
people want tho motive to educate. A
problem that tho state must deal with is
the intellectual and moral inertness of the
ignorant and bestial and, in low forms,
vicious class. In general, this class lacks
the internal motive to educate. In simple
tho state must apply to sm:h
cases the stimulus of an external motive.
To prevent crime, w hich is as much its
function as to suppress crime, it must
prevent the needless production of criminals by forcibly dissipating that ignorance
which is the largest source of criminal
life. The father who will not give his
children at least an elementary education
infringes upon the fundamental rights of
those children which the stale is bound
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The best anodyne and expectorant for
the cure of colds and coughs and all
throat, lung, and bronchial troubles, is,
undoubtedly, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Ask your drifggiot fur It, and, at the same
time, for Ayer's Almanac, which is free
to all.

California
The only guaranteed cure for catarrh,
cold in the head, hay fever, rose cold.
catarrhal deafness and sore eves. Re
stores the senso of taste und unpleasnnt
breath, resulting from catarrh. Easy und
pleasant to use. Follow directions and a
cure is warranted, by nil druggists. Send
for circular to Abietine Medical companv.
Orovillo, Cal. Six months treatment for
$1 ; sent by mail, if 1.10.
For sale by C
M. Creamer.
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1870,

only per cent of the inhabitants above 10
vears of aae were unable to read or w rite :
yet tiiis 7 per cent produced 80 per cent of
the criminals, that is, the proportion of
criminal illiterates to criminal literates
was as 53 to 1. This fact sufficiently vindicates the moral effect of the New' Enc- land system of public education against
Cardinal Antonelli s implied charge. A
careful examination of statistics gathered
from twenty states gives the following
average results :
1 .
of all the crimes in the
country is committed by persons wholly
Illiterate.
of the crime in the country
2.
is committed by persons wholly or substantially illiterate.
3. The proportion of criminals among
the illiterate is, on the average, ten tunes
as L'reat as it is amont: those who have re
ceived at least the elements of a common
school education.
The state must educate because the dis
tribution of wealth is as yet so unequal
that a majority ot the people want the
means to provide adequate facilities for
education. Under any system of private
schools a largo proportion of the people
would be left without any education save
that furnished by the home and the
streets. Private benevolence, though it is
more abundant in this country, perhaps,
than in any other, can not meet the needs
of the people. Nor would the moral effect
of education provided solely by private
One-sixt- h

One-thir- d

ABIETINE

EDWIN

California

Cat-R-Cur-

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold Id
the Head, Hay Fever, Hose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
ness anil Sore Kyes. Restores the sense of tast
aud smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
Follow direc
breath, resulting irom catarrh.
tions and a cure in warranted bv all druggists
Mend forcfrenlar to AIllKTiSK MkDICAf. COM
FAN Y, Orovllle, Cal. Six moutha' treatment foi
(1: sent by mall 11.10,

SANTA ABIE AND

For

C. M.
Or,

I.

CAT-R-CU-

Hula bjr

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

Hi BURGESS.

Wtinlesale

Agent.. Albuquerque.

I
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Stoiiiaii

Vr.. N. M.

Its superior excellence proven in mlllion.of

homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
is used bv the United statos (loverninent. Indorsed bv the deads of the Oreat Universities as
the .stro'iiKesl, 1'urcst. and most Healthful. Dr.
l'rice's Cream Faking Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Mine, or Alum. Sold only in Caus.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

H.

T. LOUIS.

CH1C400.

NKW YORK.

CRAMPTON

The old reliable furniture dernier
hat In fttocU the Jinest
amurtmeni of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

UMITURE
fiver brought to thlt city. He ftUo
keii a full stuck of

CIA iO

QUEEHSWARE

CEO. U. KNAEltF.I.,
1CI
AK1 L. liAHTLETT,
Ofliee
Lawyer, Santa Ee. New Mexico.
Vcoiid Na'imml Hunk.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

ovei

IIK.MtV L. WALDO.
Attorney at l aw. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. rmniit attention given
to all business iiiMiistcti to hi care.
T.

K.

O. (i.

CONWAY.

I'DSICV.

W. A.

HAWKINS.

CONWAY, I'OSEV : HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico.
Prompt attention itiven to ali
business intrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
the cnurs of rhc territnrv.
K. A. FISIKE,
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney
'rV'i-aurN.
M., practices in supreme ami
Ke,
all district courts of New Mexico, epceial at
tention eJven lo mtniiiir ami sputiisii aud Mexican IhuiI L'rnnt lltit'il: i"ii.

T. B. CATBON.

J. II. KSAKIIKl..

P,

W.

and United States

SAN FKANCISCO

STItEET,

Mil
SANTA

t.,

I

St.

ATANACIO KOMEKO.

E

QLOTHnrg?
Our garments are not made of shoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
like moat of the
ready-mad- e
clothing. Our goods are made of carefulthat will
ly selected clothmaterials
wear well and not change eolor after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, aud made up by skilled
tailors.

BUY YOUR

CLOTHING,

ni.

DEITTIST.
office
Creamer's Drug Store.
Horns, - - 9 to is. a to

w

03

l.iA
.

.7..

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale by E.

OFFICE IXT
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

UNDHRTAKKRS?.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any jmrt of territory.

CHAS. WAGNER

South Side of Plaza,

ai BiarH Hall

WINES I CIGARS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

ST. CTTJLIIT

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

CTOHIIN" 3D.

Opposite City Meat Market.

REFITTED ANEW.

25 ct. Ifnir Cutting, 35otn.
15 ctfl. Slia.nmolng,.25 Ct.
10 ctfl.
Smi Koain.

Itatl.M,

Shaving..

LIVERY,

j.T. FORSHA,

10 TTiadao

MJb

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

DAILY.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

The Aggressive lEcpubllcnn Journal
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOU THE MASSES

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FKANCISCO

The Prkss is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

The New York Tress li now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with

Republicans of every state In the union.
Chenp news, vulgar seueutlous and trmh Mud
no place lu the columns of the Press. It Is an
expensive paper, published at tbej lowest price
American currency permits,
Tho Iially Press has tho brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Suiidny Press Is a splendid twelve-pagpip t, covering every curreut topic of Interest,
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Dally und Sunday editions, with special
For
features suited to a weekly publication.
those who can not ofl'ord the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It
Tho Weekly Press Is A splendid substitute.

THE PRESS.

SANTA FE, N. M

STREET,

"GREAT EASTERN"
HVTe--

Market

T

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, Sausuees,
Keeps tha bast Meats, inclndlnc;
Uauis, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
first-eln-

.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

T ZEE IE BOOM!
Has not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the follow lns

35 acres near

BARGAINS :

the Bamona Indian

OUST

FRISCO LINE!

The New York Press Co., Limited
20 & 38 North William St., New York.

500

H.L.MORRILL,

Hill

TT-.-.

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

Mil

ED CLARKE, Proprietor.

II

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

HEALTH

rtichm's

On

Golden Balsam No.

OPPOSITE PLAZA, SA1TTA ITE,
BENJ. IVl cLEAN
CO.,

1

Cui'i'S Ch.t:icrtw, flrjt and s cond stayer,
Bore sin tho Letts and Bsdy; Sore
Eas,
Kyoi, Nose, etc., C'oppor.cMor.d Biotche.
SyphiliUu i 'aturh, diseased Scalp, and all
of
forms
tho
diseoso
known
ai
primary
tftOO per Bottle,
Syphilis.

l'rir,
Rlr.han'a
Uldn Balsam

La

Book publishing
Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimutes
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

WOOL, HIDES

t

Correspondence

Xj.

lint tin.
Itichau' Golden Spanish lit.
Jwctlnii,tofirs wore casiof Gonorrhoea,
Inflamm;
y Cloct. Strlcturcs.lw. Price)
SI r per Bottle.
Le II led nil's Golden Ointment

C.

MEXICAN

PfflllUG

Prlrofl to prr

everywhere,

.

I BON

CO

0. 1)., iscurely pocked

F. niCnAnrjfTZ

til

GO. ,

li 4: hansoms street,

OUtOiAAA Hall.EB SMSB.

HUGHES.

are Solicited.

A1

.

Agent,

IlItABS CASTINGS, OHK, COAL AND IXMltEU CAKS, 8MAH-IMOl'CLUCyS, OHATK UAltS, UAIIKIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS TOtt Bl'ILDlNGS.

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Agents,

Crnf,tly,
Hin Frsnctiico, Csf.

and Consignments

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Tonic m.d Nervine,
O.
per express.

AID PELTS

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ctivo healing of Syphllltlo Sores,
and eruptions.
Box.
La Illchnn'a Golden Pll s Nf ns
and Drain treatment; loss of physical pors
I rostration, ots.
er, exeem or over-worPrlc 3 OO per Box.

l.nt

ZtVT

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Lo It iclinu' Golden Hianlsh Ami.
dotn lor ti.o euro of Gonorrhaa, Gleet,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urlna'y or Genital disarrangements. Price ' 50 pet

eff

IN".

Kansas City, Mo.

No. 9

Cures Tcrthry, McrcurlslSyphilitlc Rhea
matism, I'aini In ths Hones, Pains in
Head, Ixuk rf.the Neck, Ulcerated Sr'l
Throat, fr'.vpl.illt.o liuh, tumps and contracted or.:s, Stiffness of tho Limbs, nil
crad'calu o'l d:sta from ths system,
whe'.hcr rau.icd liy Inducrctlon ''or abuse
cl Mercury, leaving tho blxxt pure an
healthy. Price 3 UO per I'ott'e.

lor tho

SANTA FE,

HOTEL CAPITAL

tt'

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

Iff

EASY TERMS
FREE

L

DKJTVKU, COLO,

STABLES

FOR 1889.

Propr

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Ma.

Commercial Act..

FEED

FINE nOKSES, CAKRIAOKS, I'HAKTONS, 1)00 CARTS, Kl'GGIES AND
SADDLE HOUSES FOU HIKE. ALSO ItUKltOS.

...

D. WISH ART,

C. M. HAMPSON,

Hi

4 ncrcs opposite f'laherty'r.
School
l Unllstee
Within tho reach of all. The best and cheapest and University.
rnnd.
3
40
acres
acres
on
the
adjoining; Knaebel'sbulldiiir;
Capitol grounds,
ndjoinlnfr
floe Billiard and Pool Tables.
Newspaper published in America.
the Ualyhts.
I acre nest of depot; choicv and cheap.
' 7 aeres adjoinlns; University grounds,. bargain.
Dally and Sunday Tress, one year - 84. CO
3
8
acres
blocks south of Capitol building
"
"
0 months
8.88 on
I'lirnlshed ICoonis to rent by the day, woek
Gaspar Ortia avenue.
"
"
" one month
"
.40
or month at reasonable rates.
1. 00
in coiuieetlon in Weekly Press, one year
'.Uery and r eed Stable
rearor li,.lcl. , n water atieet.
Send for the Press Circular with full particu
Ai'i'l.v at the Exchange jjBr and Billiard
H"
lars and list of excellent premiums.
The above aad other Property SHOWN
by
Samples free. Agents wautod everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

Passengers for St. Louis anil the east
Co should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only Route In connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cara to St. Louis without change
ICIegant Iteclinlng Chnir Cars aud Iilnlng
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.

SALE

jLL-A-lST- .

The New York Press

EXCHANGE STABLE.

ST.LOUIS,

M

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

be worth yonr while to call and get
my prices before going elsewhere.
Santa Fe, N. M
W.OLINCER,

Founded December lit, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November 7tu, 1888, 204,849.

EXCHANGE

SANTA FE, N.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Has In stock the finest
aasorlmeut of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

A SPECIALTY.

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A line line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Thotogi uphiv Views of Santa Fe and Tlelnlty

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

OLINGER,

Choice Liquors,

THE SHORT LINE TO

N. M.

and dealer In

V

Eflpib

Santa Fe,

The City Meat Market

St. Lonis & San Francisco B. R.

SANTA FE, N. M.

DEALER,

UNDERTAKER

Feed, Sale

Agents for Columbus Buggy

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

J. R. HUDSON,

Bath and Barber Shop,

Jj'URNITURE

Livery,

-- .IX'

DEALERS IN COAL.

J.

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for
rarlor, ltedroom anil Kitchen Furniture,
upon application. Write
and Glassware, Ituy ami sell
for samples of cleths and prices. Abso- Queennware
everything: from a Child's Chair tt a MonCan
ument.
lit you nut In an thing from
lute satlsfactioa guaranteed or money
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction aiid Co mini
ton HouHe on Nan Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trmihle to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

2.ot

TRANSFER CO

4

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Ixirations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Olliees in Kirsvhner liloek, second
iloor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

AND

.

Asr.down & Newhall,

U. S.

Bar

a

It will

ESTATK AGKNTS AND

"W.

o

KKV. W. 1IOWSU11, A. M. President,
Albuquerque, N. M,

C. M.

J.

ti.00

PRACTICAL

D. W. MANLEY,

REAL

H

PQ

TI'ITIOX.

monthly
"
ireiuratory ""
(irainmur itrHde
Intermediate ffrade "
'
Primary grade.
Inatrumenial musle, per lesson
Voeal musie, per month
College (trade,

J. W.OLINCER.

eel.

KOOM 13, IIOTKL CAPITAL.
O a. in. to 5 p.
Office hours

Over

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

k

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

TAILOR-MAD-

A

On the Plaza.

DEHTAL SUEQEEY.

la his line would do well
to call on liiui.

1'rtis

CALL ON III.W.

W
o
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE. Eh at
well ordi vcd Initltutinii, with a strnuscteaeh-Ii'if. cemi to Alljimuerquv, uot east, to P3
W
Kiaduiile your boys and Kli'la.

DENTIST,
article

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Moots, Shoes, Dry iloods, otc,
as low as any other Mercantile Establishment lu (ho city,

Manufacturer of

Sena Itullcliiiff near court house.
Steinua'H 1.,ch1 Amustliet iu, Nitrous Oxlle ias. Chloroform or

And those In need of any

STREET.

Mason ut.

THOMAS,

Kther ftdinii.M).

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

All kinds of TlauHnjr don promptly and reaiMHiably.

DKNTAI. SURG HONS.
B. M.

Inviprator

Tho REASON THOU- BAiMW '.,AI 1U1 Ittl
CUKKP of Chronic Private and Special com

plaints, Nervous Peblli
NT FREE.
,ohr of Manhood and
the other diseases in owtlii'rT to a romiiiicatioii
II
called I'rnstatorrhca, with llyperiesnhesla.wuieb
requires jmecial treatment. Dr. l.iebiK's Invite
orator is the only positive cure for I'rontatorrhea,
rriee ot tnvinoraror. z; caye oi x. txwies iu
hitlf size bottlcM. half nriee.
Kit. MKHIO $: C. for marly a quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the liis'easi'H of men. IiIschmc. however induced,
speedily, thoroughly ami permanently cured,
recent Vae In a few days; inveterated ease
sktllMitly treated, ( narttes moderate.
Kierirle belts free to natietits.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 ficary
st., :an Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 40i.

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M. 1).,
Physician ash Sukokon.
K. II. LONO WILL, M. I).,

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Roniulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Ilarnes. Ix'aveorders at Creamer's
drmr store.

GENTS'

General:-- : Merchandise

HE

Commissioner,

Dealer in ItEAL ESTATE aud MIXES.
Special attentlou given to examining, buying,
selling or capltalizlug mines or Corporations in
Have
New Mexico, Arixoua and Old Mexico.
good Large Ham lies aud Kanges, with and w ithout stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. P. O. Box IS.').

SOL SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, haa added largely to
hla stock of

BOTTLE

CLANCY.

CATHON, KNAEItEL Jt CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts lu the Territory. One of the tirin will be
at ali times in Santa Ke.
W. li. SLOAN,
Public

TRIAL

Mexico.

X'CW

Offiee in the Sena Huildinir, Palace Avenue.
Collection, ami Srnrrhiiie Tilies a sncc i a 1 y .

Lawyer, Notary

Which he U selling at remarkably
low prices. Drop In and examine, whether you pur
chase or not. as It la

l"C,

II

It

MAX FROST,

CHICAGO,

LADIE8' FAVORITE.
Alwnve Rellnbte and perfectly Safe. Tin
seme as used by thousands of women all over the
Hulled Siules. In the Old Doctor's private m II
practice, tor 98 years, and not a tlnglo had result.
INDISPI'.VS MILK TO LAIHUS.
Money returned It not at represented. Send 4
cents istimiisl for sealed particulars, and receive
the ouly never known to f .ill remedy by mail.
on WARD ft CO.,
lli llaiUi Veveuita Bu, St. lealt, Ho.

IS

Hay, Grain, ProMOis, Fresh Fruit, Canned

"WONDERFUL

M

THB OLD DOCTOR'S
9

Mexico,

SEWAIM,

AT I. AW, Hlllltll

ATTORNEY

CAL

e!

1!.

nta

H

ATARRH

MEOWOJIOVILLE

kx

LAWYERS,

VAN ARSDELL &

sWZJX

of

Schumann Eldg, Frisco St.

The motto of California means. "I have found Fresh Candles a Kpecialty. Fine Cigars,
ft." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom and
riiieu and -- lain their highest perfection in mid- 1. I. VAN AHSDELL.
wimer, are tne uurDB aim gum loumi mat are
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Ahie the ruler of coughs,
asthma aud consumption. C. M. Creamer has
CO.
been appointed agent forthfsvaluableCalifernia
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at 1 a
Dome, inree iort2.au.

5mnr

knrt

Seventeen yearn experlenoo an a Cutter
n nd Filter In the i.ritielpnl cities
of ICuroite ami Now York.

Merchants

: ;

AND DEALERS

CO

Dr. LIEBIG'S

EUREKA.

Crlml-erates- .

In the six New England states in
7

ABIETINE MEDU'o.'oROVdLi.fAL

English Goods.

Practices in all ihu territorial courts
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
ililice. Did I'uli'-.T- . Simla Fe.
tllAS. K. EASI.EV,
Two floors aoiith of Kiaser If roa.'a groLate fienlster Santa e Land Ofliccl
cery house, on Ortiz
Ijind Attorney and AKent. Special attention to
business before the I'. S. l.aud unices t SaiUa
Fe and I.as ( ruees. (nmeinthe first National
Hank bulldiicr. Snimi Ke. X. M.
Cildersleevo & Preston,

News Depot!
tr p.S.

tr

'Sctitljor Circuljr,?!

nni Liner, m.

Assistant

BOOK, STATIONERY

-- Soihn

at Law, Fine Imported French and

'artieuliir attention irivcn to minim;
tion. Practice in all tM- courts of the terrilorv.
M. A. HKEKDEN,

J. WELTMER
Lunc--

re

trimtn

Commission

COCKEIiELI,,

&

Attorneys and Counselors

16th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

Paupers, uals.
4iu

THORNTON

H. B. CARTWRICHT

Merchant Tailor

J. J. CO! KI'.IIKI.I.,
Lincoln, X. M.

T. Thornton,
Kama rv, .v ji.

W.

ague.

alms-hous-

Roman Catholic schools ..j,jo
fubiic schools of 21 statei., 3..0
71
Mass. public scnoois

PURE.

the Klljs.

if on the right side and lower part of the diaphragm, though playfully meant and delivered,
is calculated to evoke profanity from a chappy
whose liver is out of order. When tiiat region
Is sore and congested, pokes seem fiendish. Look
uc a man's couutenauce ere you prod hiin under
tiie ribs, if the skin and eyeballs have a sallow
tinjie you tnity also Infer tiiut li is tongue is
furred, his breath apt to be sour, that he has pains
tint only beneath ins ribs, but also under the
right shoulder blade. Also, that his bowels are
irregular and his digestion impaired. Instead
of nialiiug a jocose demonstration on his ribs,
recommend him to take, and steadily persist iu
taking, Hostetter's Stomach Hitters, the finest
s
and alterative medicine extant. In.
comparable is it, also, for dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, nervousness, tiuucy irouoie anil lever anu

WM, BARTE,

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

self-hel-

to guard.
And finally the state must educate, because only under state control can there
JUDGE AXTELL'B ANSWER.
be an equable and equitable distribution
To tho Editor of the New Mexican.
of the means and instruments of education.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. !, 183!). Sir: The
poorest wards in our cities are as
In your issue of 3d instant a "Catholic Ed- well provided
with buildings, instruments
ucator" has introduced some statistics to und teachers as the richest wards.
Tho American common school has at
prove something, I do not clearly under
ami probtwo
stand what, against the common schools. least more functions. isThe larger
the teaching funcimportant
I herewith hand you some statistics w hich ably
is
tion, ft the function of the common
may ofl'set his, and prove something in school to teach reading, w riting and arithfavor of such schools, generally speak- metic. To these may be added natural
literature, the
ing. I believe ignorance, poverty and sciences, historv, language,
principles of political economy
primary
crime are closely allied. This Catholic and civil government. Then it is the
educator also asserts that I am in favor of function of tiie common school to teach
Industrial
"Godless schools," and also that I w ish the elements of industry.
at least, beto rob the poor Catholics of about the only training, as to toits elements of
tho scheme
education
longs logically
thing they have of any value, their relig- which u common school system properly
ion. My friend is laboring under a great contemplates. Our schools must produce
mistake. It is just the one thing I don't not only knowers but doers. The trainmind to think has its true corwant. If I had it I would not know what ing of the
relative in training the mind to execute.
to do with it. I have often heard of per That this
properly belonged to the function
sons getting "religion" and losing "re- - of the common school will be perigion," but I never knew exactly what ceived more and more vividly as
the industrial problem of our time und
they meant. As for Godless stores and civilization discloses
its ominous magGodless carpenter shops and Godless nitude. It is the function of the common
schools, it is all Greek to me. I am con- school to teach the element of moral ty.
vinced "Catholic Educator" is right w hen In the nature of the case, religion, as comconceived, rightly is excluded from
he says I am not qualified to discuss such monly
the common school. Our definition of remestions. St. Paul says "God is not far ligion is, as yet, sorely defective. Rut
from every one of us, for in Him we live morality the principles of right conduct
belongs
and move and have our being." in the various relations if life
in
sphere of that teaching school. It
be with
the is athe
Posssibly he
may
vital part of common school education
dear little children in the common to produce in the pupils the moral habits
school, even if not introduced by a Cath- of obedience, order, cleanliness, courtesy,
and
olic educator. Some people are crazy to truthfulness, honesty,
scripulous regard for the Tights of others.
put God in the constitution of the United Certain studies,
us history and political
States, and others want to keep him out, economy, cannot be pursued without invol
and my poor frightened "Catholic Educa- ving very impressive instructions m mor
tor" thinks I intend to keen him out of the ally.

common school. Don't worry, my friend.
I shall do nothing of the kind, for Jesus
said, "Suffer little children to come unto
me, and forbid them not, for of such is
the kingdom of heaven." What I wish
to keep out of the common school is
bigotry and bigots, and sects and sectarians, and religious quarrels and religious
dogmas and doctrines, and such men as
Catholic educators. Wo have no right to
establish religion in our common schools.
The constitution of the United States denies even to congress the right to make
laws respecting the establishment of religion. If we are to believe "Catholic
Educator" this is a godless country, for we
have no state religion, nor can we ever
have till the constitution is abolished and
the republic overthrown. I
that
"Catholic Educator" could not discuss the
schools without
question of
indulging in personal abuse, but this may
be owing to the fact tha possibly he was
not educated in the American common
school, where among other things pupils
are taught fair play, truth and respect for
S. 15. Axtisll.
other rights.
Tho common school stands or falls with
the right of the state to educate. Now,
in a republic at least, the state is not a
thing apart from the people. Materially
it is the commonwealth. Politically, it is
the whole people exercising the functions
of
and
The ground of the common school is the
right and the duty of the state to educate
the whole people to such extent as will
secure the preservation of the state ami
the full development of its life. The state
not only has the right, but also is under
obligation, to educate its citizens in just so
far as is necessary to secure the two great
and
ends of
The state must educate, because
commercial and industrial prosperity and
material progress of every sort depend on
general intelligence. In 1870 a special investigation was made in fifteen states of
and infirma7,3'JS inmates of
ries. Of these 4,327, or nearly 5!) per
ceut, could not read and write; while in
these fifteen states the average percentage of illiterates was only 0
per cent of the whole population.
From
this 6 per cent came that
oi)
It
per cent of the paupers.
seems to be well established that, even
under our present industrial system, an
illiterate person is from 2j to 30 times as
liable to become a pauper and an expense
to the community as one w ho has received
a common school education. The state
must educate because the integrity und
health ot the nation depend on its mora
ity, and morality is virtually dependent
on diffused intelligence. Moreover, edu
cation is not simply an intellectual nro
cess ; it is also a moral process. It is the
rule that the moral life of individuals, as
well as of communities, rises pari passu
with a rise oi intellectual hie. ISut mere'
ly intellectual training is only a part of
education, w hich, properly speaking, is an
unlolding ot the w hole nature.
Mr. Dexter A. Hawkins, of New York.
lias shown from the United States census
of 1870 the following figures, taking the
states, the
public schools of twenty-on- e
parochial schools and the schools of this
state :
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ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk
dlignUrd that it can bo taken,
digested, and asalmllalrd by the moat
ansltive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated and by the combination or the oil with the
is much more efficacious.
So

$

nemsrkable as
flesh producer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking It.
SOOTT'8 EMULSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Best preparation in the world for the rebel and eure oil

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDSand CHRONIC COUGHS.
37ie great remedy

'2

GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis.

Louisiana State Lottery Company

l
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Eg;i,B

Ifr

lerfc'
nets

;oldoii rtiedlfn! Die.

powerfully upon tho Liver, and
that Kreat
orgun,
nud
eicnnsestiioByotemof till blood-tain- ts
from whatever cause firisinir. It is
(t)iii'lly ellicacious in notinur upon tho Kld-tey- s,
Rd other excretory orjruus. cleansintr,
3i reiiKthenlng, nud
healing their diseases. As
;oi KpnetuiiiK, reotorativo tonic, it, promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up
both ilesii nnd strength. In malarial districts,
thl3 wonderful
medicine lias trained (treat
celehrity In curing Fever and Ague, Chills and
l ever. Dumb Ague, nnd kindred diseases.
I)r. Pierce's Koidon medical Dlt- -

1HH'.).

CURES ALL 6.UHS0RS,

Harper's Young People

FAMED

Oonoral freight and ticket ollic.e. under
C'upital Hotel, comer of phua, w here all

the

I
ilk

NLW MEXICO luTlONERV

Liver. Blood, and Lungs.

For Wortlr. Lungs, Spitting of Tilood, Bhort-ics-s
of Drenth, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Ilron-hiti- s.
Asthma, Severe Coughs, nud kindred
ilfeetions. it Is nn efficient remedy.
Sold bv DruBCiatti, nt $1.00, or Six Bottles
for $5.00.
( W riend ten cents in st amps for Dr. Piorcc
ioob on Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensar Medical Association,

Barber shoP
NEW, NEAT

Itlalu St., BUFFALO, N.lf

ONLY!
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A DflCITIVE
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II FIRS!
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IlonK TBEATJIKJiT
AbiolulrW nntllln
Ren iMtliy from 47 Stttr,, Tfrrllortei, and foreign Conntrlri.
Ton fan write them.
Book, rnlleitiUnatlftn, anil BroofimalltN
wealed) free. Addren ERIE MEDICAL GO., BUFFALO, N.
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An Important Announcement

Abont (tlx weeks (to, while at btislnws, I
wai suddenly attar krd with excruciating
and hands. Bo serero
foet.kne-'fains la mythat
I took my bod Immediately,
and In two or throe days my Joints were
swollen to almost double their natural lraf
and sleep was driven from Die. After suffer-lnthe most excruciating, pnln forawt-pk- ,
UhTng liniments and various other remtxllej,
a friend who sympathised with my hvlplcs
con 't It Ion, said to me :
"Why don't you pet Swift's Spec! fle and
nse It. 1 will guarantee a cure, and If It does
nnt the modlclne shall cost you nothing."
I at once secured the 3. A. 8., ami after
01 ii It the first day, had a quiet night end
refreshing sleon. In a week I felt greaily
benefitted. In three weeks I could sit up and
walk about the room, and after nntng six
bottles I was out and able to ko to business.
Since then I have been regularly at my post
of duty, and stand on my fcrt from nine to
ten hours u day, and am entirely free from
These ara the plain and Mmple facts
fiiain.
my case, and I wlllehefrfully answer ail
Inquiries relative thereto, a Ithrr In person or
Thomas Markii.lii,
bytuaiL
11 W. ISth sueot, New York City.
off a o
Nasrtilt.b, Trs!i. I have warded
attack of rheumatism by a timely resort
to Swift's 8peclflo. In uli cases where a permanent relief la sought this medicine com
mends Itself for a constitutional treatment
that thoroughly eradicates tho seeds of disease fioia the system.

0.1030

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found usefui in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
'
tonic."

TERRITORIAL.
could live only a short time ; she weighed
Anthony Josphi
Edmund (i. Koss less than seventy pounds. On a piece of
Gr.o. W. Lane wrapping paper she read of Dr.
King's
vvm. href.uen
Attorney Gcuerai
Trinidad ala rid New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ;
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz ySai.azar it helped her, she bought a large bottle, it
Treasurer
Edward L, Harti,i:tt helped her more, bought another and
Adjutant General
JUDICIARY,
grew better fast, continued its use and is
F.. V. I.ono
vhlef Justice Supreme Court
now strong, healthy, rosy, pjump, weighR. A. Reeves
Associate Justice 1st district
For fuller particulars
Associate Justice la district
w.H. hkinkek ing 140 pounds.
Assoc ate Justice 3d district Yt M. K Henderson
send stamp to W. H. Cole, druggist, Fort
K. V. Long
Presiding Justice 4t,h district
of this wonderful
Trial
bottles
Smith.
V. 8. District Attorney
Thomas Smith
Romli.0 Martinei discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
L8. Marshal
R. M. Foree store.
Clerk Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Surveyor General
Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys

t

HISTORICAL.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will euro any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczjma, all Scaly. Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs uut a tmie.

It

is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible

Meat Market

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

and think he has
others as good,

100

Prizes

100
100
59!)
9119

HEIUS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
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(01 SALE CV&RYWHERC.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa,
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Z,,m
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20,000
2...000
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Santa Fe,

M.600
60,000
100,000
.fSO.000
30,000
20,000

.

JM.flOO
ffil.'JOO

HANK. New Orleans.

IIlae"

REMEMBER

SHAW

DEALERS IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all lands of Fruits
and Vegetables.
Alaa all kinds

ii

.7

NlttllT,

III r T' r

uenerai ana

nervous Debility. Costly- -

Sf

on Commission. lansas City Heat
and Htiusiico always on hand.

DONOGHUE & MOOTER,
fl

"Old Reliable"

al

Builders
Estimates given on Short Notl Jl

Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness.

Correspondence is Solicited.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any

part of the city.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For litre nn reasonable terms to
desirinpr to travel
parties
over the country

ani HOBSES

Contractors for Federal Building at Sai

as to legality and financial Atomllng.

Blank

We also

PflESTUNKtflNfi

SHOPPING

attention.

i

correspondence made easy hy the nse of onr new

!

illustrated Catalogue

SENT FREE

iu.nu
Latrbt Foreign and Domestic Novelttcs.
UIH UIO H'.'Uio

EI'l'ieCHllUll

mo

W

mi

!

-

Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.

N. V.

Manufrctory

All kinds of Blank Hooka used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and R ilroad
yOiiipauics made to order. Blanks of al kind
ruled and printed to on!- r. .Music and Ma azinc
neatly and substantia!, bound. Tbe est of
materialf used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail reeelve prompt

Bankers,
CHICAGO wcrt

Book

YARDS

AND BINDESV

LAMt WAK HANTS ANB SCRIP.

deal In

Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRIC

If you dettlro to open one or tnakw any ehangp we
shall he
to ctnifer with you. "We allow
on Time Dejioslts, Discount Business Paper,
Issue Drafts on the iniwtpai cities
Kurope, also
Letters nf Credit, and transact any lniBlness in the
lltifof It AN

,he

Dr. Owen's Electro Galvanic Body
beltancl tilisneneorv
&ar guaranteed to
the loiiowmg
Iiuure
n a main' a. ll
Hhcumntlo Complaints, Lumbago,

urrrudace bnught and sold

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Hay,

111

Patented
Aug. 16,1887
IMPB0TEDJUKE i0. 1888.

& MAILAND,

Merchandis Contractors

Efid,ttc?8
'STRUMENTS

AEKET!

e

o

Mexico

West Side of Plaza.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DEALElt IN

PJewi

Fulton

fii'fij

NATIONAL HANKS ol New Orleans, mid the
tickets are signed hy the president of an
institution whose chartered rights are recognized
in me nignest courts; ineretore, beware of any
imitation or any anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest i.art
or fraction of a ticket issued hy ns in anv draw
ing. Anything in our name offered for less than
a hollar is a swindle.

Old

M

Booh and Music Rebound

GOODS, CARPETS

ORY

Ladies'
Suits, Cloaks.sto.
Millinery,
r.a well as American,
vt
VI iirxiila,
lnportcd
l
fio'tl inrtii!ifn'-tuv:rby ?(r. J. Jfty
i
Profits nro i!Vi,it
s.l
v''-'-i'rrll'i I'.'t twtf 1
.nt'ti ie..i, E.LPicrjl
'
rt.','1 irn. fM i;..t
cn
t tr
"IP y '..' KlOfc.t
: f- - s

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

t.'leou-i-

CO.

tr.ii

rrw

.!.

...

The W. J. Kinsey Implement Company

ON THE PI.A7A.

Combined Machines
Reapers, RIowers,
ana dinners.

AND

MINING EXCHANCE.
hlcnito.

;

n

C HAMPION HARVESTING ITliCHINEEY.
WM m

Real Estate, Insurance
S Mtate (It..

COLORADO.

DENVER

WM. M. BERGER

Ilvc. y Town for

Bain Wagons, Buggies, Spring and Express Wagons.

Rakes,
Tiger and Holllngsworth ou
i tjiu rtuwii.
.
..
ueaericsitl nay presses
FOTJST HAY LOADERS, EtcU Etc.
--

FKKE! A
French OIbsb, Oval Front,
N'lcltlo or (iherry Ciirer Show Case: Merchants
ouly. ArldrcBB at once,
K. vt . i AiiLvij
uu.i ns attove.

FOR THE MILLION

0

o.

10,(.i00

1,000 are
.'00 are
300 are
200 are
APPROXIMATION
ri'.IZKS.
ol T.iOOnre
00 are
200 are
TERMINAL PRIZES,
1 100 nro
100 arc

tun and winter

Oooceslftd bv the rreateet ar.
tlsts to beuneqnaled oa either Hemisphere. Factory
founded 1842 at Manchester, Kngland. Catalogue
trta. LYON ft KCALY, Chicago, loisitsti. Ur tits U.S.

n

100,000
.',0,000

frizes, amount inr to
$1,064,800
Note. Tickets drawine Capital Prices are not
entitled toTermiunl Prizes.
u
fST-l'O-R
('i.t'B Kates, or any further
desired, write lcuiblvto tho undersiL'iied.
clearly atatlng your resilience, with State, County, Street anil Number. More rapid return mail
uenvery win nu awMireu dj your incittsing au
Eurelnpc bearing your full aililress.
Send POSTAL NOTE. Kxnress Monev Orders.
or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Currency by express (at our expense) addressed
.u. t, i'.ai i
jetv urieaiis, i.a.,
iit.,
orM. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, I). (,'.
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS

Hy

in ii

Inn
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BUT

bEs.
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100
200
000

PRIZE OF
PRIZES OF
PRIZES OF
PRIZES OK
PUIZKS OF
PRIZES OF
PRIZES OF

twenty-fiv-

A dealer may say

OTEL

P.RUMSEY

All others, similar are imitation.
SPECIAL KI.
DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
you wisn m nuy nr
Label
This exact
or It. R.
INVESTMENTS.-- ; good Municipal,
other
is on each Pearl safo fienirltlc'3. we shall he nleased to seeand
or corre
years
spond with you. An experience of
Top Chimney. gives us advantage In selecting the heat Investment,

Orunkennes
,

PALAC

.too,io

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

Rupture.

Liver

LIST t)F I'BIJEJS.
$;;oo,ooo is
100,1)00 it,
f .0.000 N.
2.1,000 is..

prize or

BOUCHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

after tho first symptons appear, and the
Diseases, nervousness,
experience ol many years nas shown that Bess.
Sexual Bihaiistion.waBting
there is no medicino that will cure a trembling
Diseases caused from indis
ot
body,
severe cold in less time than Chamber
cretions In Tonth or Married Lite. In factall
Iain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents diseaBes pertaining to the womb or genital or.
THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
male or female. 8ent to responsible
gansol on
C.
M. Creamer.
per bottle by
SO
Where you can (ret a eood Shave,
parties
days trial . Electrio Insoles tl.00
Send 6c postage for (roe Illustrated pamphlet,
Hot and Cold Baths.
envelops.
When
vou
desire
a
trv
Whichwillbesentyouin plain scaled
pleasant phvsic
APPMABCEC&.
near lintel Capital
OWKN EUCIBIO BELT
Weit Side of I'lnzit,New
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be Mention
Mexico.
Siinla Co,
North
Broadway,
(
800
St. Louis. Ifo.
this paper. I
depcntled upon, and do not nauseate the
L. a. HASKIMS. Proprietor.
THE CLIMATE
nor gripe the bowels. For sale
A Pleasing Sense of Health cf New Mexico is considered tho finest on stomach
by C. M. Creamer.
The high altitude inthe continent.
and Strength Renewed, and
sures dryness aud purity (especially
Commencing Monday, October 15, lleclrlc Belt and Truss'
of Ease and Comfort
adapted to the permanent euro of pul- 1888, the Wabash Roi'tb, in connection
FIRST CLASS
COMBINED.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
n u 1LT1.
II B. ISJKAIL'S ELKUTBU.l1 in
Follows tlio rise of Syrup of Figs, ns it
and
from
to
run
new
witness,)
and
will
linnet
by
traveling
Eleotrlo
TRUSS with Dr. Owen's V
KIO
point
division,
elegant
tho
acta gently on
almost
is worn
desired
point
any
temperature Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne, lieu AHacnmenc. Ttiis truss
ease
cnVrcnt
with
and
Tho
comfort.
be
The
Bowels
altitude
of
of
some
via Kansas Citv
may
Denver and St.
enjoyed.
Kidneys,
be made mild or strnnst.
This Is the only
the principal points in the territory is without change of cars. This makes the can
anil
ever
combined
made.
electrio
belt
truss
It
when
the
System
Cleansing
Effectually
as follows:
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, shortest route between those points from will eure rapture in 80 to no days. For full de
Costivo or Bilious, Disponing
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, 120 to 130 miles. Only onechangeof cars crlption ef Dr. Owon's Electro Galvanic Belts,
Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send 6o
Kansas City and Homo Fatted Boot,
Colds, Headaches and Fevers 7,587; Taos, 0,950; Las Vegas. 0.452: between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincm1 for
Iree Illustrated pamphlet which will be
Pork and Mutton.
IxHiisvifle and all points south, Chi
tent von In sealed envelope. Sold onlv by the
; AlbuCimarron,
0,489,
Bernalillo,
5,704
nati,
and permanently curing
OWEN
ECXJUC BELT A APPLIANCE CO.
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las cago, Detroit, Niagara Dans, isunaio, Mention
t
SOS Worth Broadway.
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft. Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston Uuspsper.J
SAISAGE THE I! EST.
fit. Louisno.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
without weakening or irritating the orat the government station at Santa Fe, Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiJust Opened. Opposite Cart right's,
On which it acts.
gans
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, more, Washington and all middle and sea
Frisco street, Snntn re, X. M.
For Bale in COoand SI .AO liottlea by 48.9
degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870, board states points. This makes the
all Leading Druggists.
48.1 ; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879. 50.0
MANUFACTURED
OXtY BY TUB
shortest, fastest and most complete route
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary in all respects between the west and the
CALIFORNIA PIG SYBUP 00.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
San Fkakcisco, Cai.,
death rate in iNew Mexico is the lowest in shop and are of tho most elegant and
New York. N. Y
'ocisvuj,!!, Kv.,
the union, tho ratio being as follows: modern design. All connections at St.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
TYLER DESK CO. New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Bouth-er- n Louis are made in the Union depot.
BY ACNHNISTERINO OR. HAINES' OSLDEX SPECIFIC,
States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
It can bs glvtn In a cup of coffee or tes, or In arThe official schedqlo will be published
ST. LOUIS, H0 U.S. A,
ticles ol food, without the knowledge of the perC. M. Hampson,
akrn of 400 Dlftral 81 jln of
lator.
DISTANCES.
son taking it; it Is absolutely harmless nud will
Commercial Aarent. Denver, Colo The TYLira BYSTEM of BANK COTOTBBS
FINE OFFICE DESKS
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
Cancot
Th.y ara Elegant In resign and
the patient Is a moderate drinker oran alenliollo
from Denver, 338 miles;
BANK COUNTERS, C0UR1 809 miles;
la Priest' Alto, Court Hens - Furniture, and
Ttryl
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
new'
outfit
New
Mexican's
the
of
Try
H0TJ8B
Some
FUBNITURB,
210
from
from
AlbuTrsinidad,
Dtika, Ckah- T.bles, Ete.
40BylMaiv4Mk
In
miles;
a complete cure
every Instance, tn page book
100PatIllattrate4CttlatPr-PMtareTOta- ,
TABIKI, CHAIBSY-ftFREE. Address In confidence,
querque," 85 miles; from Deming, 310 material and machinery when you want
WIDEN SPECIFIC CO., 8 Rsct SI, Cincinnati
100 Pag IUuatrattd Cttalorut Im PoiUgt7ot
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis. Mo.. U.S.A.
miles ; from 1 Paso, 340 miles ; from Los fine job printing or blank hook work,

A. FINK ti CO.,

$300,000.

WAGONS, BUGGIES

Geokoe W. Julian
J. II. Walker
Leioh O, Knai--

Cnro vour cold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will
cure any ordinary cold, but if negV. 8. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marey, Col. Henry Dovol.iss lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or coni.ieut. s. y.meyhi rn sumption may follow, aud they are seldom
Adjutant
Cai'T. Wei.lb Willard
District Coin, of Sub
District (quartermaster... Capt. J. W. Pullman. if ever cured by any medicine or treatment. Only 50 cents per bottle. F'or
II. C Burnett
Sec'y Buroau of Immigration
v. M. urcamer.
U. a. int. ivcv. collector
j. r. .huurorty sale by
U. 8.
(J. S.

Kev. W. P. RARMSOlf, D. D.
New York, M Trn Av
After apendtn
f Hlood Pulenn without
$200 to be relieved
Bpeclllo
any benefit, a few botlltjttof Swiff
C. PoaTka,
worked a perfect cure.
little (tin, aged six, and
Vienna, O My
boy, aged four years, had scrotula in the
wuist aggraviitod ahapo. They wero puny
and hlokl v. To riaythpyare healthy and robust, all the rvtiultof taking B. S- S.
Joe T. Collier.
S. 8.
Ladt Lattb, Scoter Co., TLA.-Y8. bus proved a wonderful success In my
case. The cancer ou my face, no doubt,
would have soon hun lrd me to my grave. I
do till k it la wonderful, nnd has no equal,
11. H.
Dikd, Potumubter.
TV a co, TUAfl.
Kay 9,
B. S. Co., Atlanta, Oa. :
Gentlemen Knowing that you appreciate
voluntary testimonials, v.e take pleasure la
tat lug that oiio of our lady customers has
regained her health by the use of four large
bottles nf your great remedy, after having
bsen an Invalid for several j ears. Hertrouble
was extreme debility, caused
by ndlscnse pe
euliar to her aux. Willis Co., XrugHita.
Three books mailed free on application.
a.
a.
8.
All druggists sell
Thr Swift Srrcrrrc Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta Oa,
Hew Yutk,7M Broadway

0.2ifl

Delegate in Congress
Governor
Secretary

Santa Fe, tho city of the Holy Faith of
the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
district
see, and
military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
soil.
American
on
When
government
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
tho Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The history of its first Luropean settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
tho forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
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100,000 TICKETS AT 30; Ifnlvea 10;
Quarters 5H; Tenths ti'l; Twentieths sji,

2
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physicians that she was incurable anil

St. Francis, is

;

A?r

xC

1

DRAWING

CAPITAL PRIZE,

1

l.KiSO

A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life,
of wrapping paper, but it saved her life. She was
in the last stages of consumption, told by

MONTiO

GRAND

At tho ACHclomy
f Mualr, Now Orlnana,
Ttioi(J;iv, rfftnuary Ift,

1PKIZKOK

0.2300

It was just an ordinary scrap

K.M. WAI.MSLKV,
rrcs. Louisiana National Itnnk.
I'IKBKE I.ANAVX,
l'rcs. State "allinitl ltank.
A. BALDWIN,
FrcH. Now Oiii-an-s
Xatior.nl Hank.
OAKT. KOHX,
I'rtis. Inlon Xatltinal ltank.

ll'KIZUOl'

healthful waters:

Parts in 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

F. N.M

Wo tlio nmlorsftrnt'rl
Bnnks and ISnnknra u ill
pay all Prizes rlnuvn In this Irfiuiniiinn Stnte I.nt.
tencs which imiy be presented at our counters.

l

i

SANTA FE.

6C3

choolBlnks.
IlZ

rort, Jlarcy ot the present day is garrelative to through freights and ticket
rates will be cheerfully giveu and through tick risoned by threo companies ot the 10th
ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between U. S. infantry, under command of CapAlamosa anil Denver and Pueblo, I.eadville aiiu
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and- Dgdeu. Berths secured by telegraph.
I
Ciias. Johnson. Cen. Supt.
higgan. and" here at 0 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
FEATERNAL ORDERS.
Other points of interest to the tourist
MONTEZUMA LOlMiK, Ko. 1, A. F. & A. are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
M. Meets on tho first Monday of each month.
'Garita," the military quater; chapel and
C. F. Easley, W. M.: Henry M. Davis, Heeretary.
SANTA
FE CHAPTEIt, No. 1, It. A. cemetery of Our Lady of the Itosary ; the
Masons, Meets on the second Monday of each church museum at the new cathedral, the
month. W. S. Harroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Secretary.
SANTA
FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1, Lady of Guadalupe w ith its rare old works
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday of art; the soldiers' monument, monuof each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, K. C; P. H. Kubn, ment to tho Pioneer Path-FindKit
Hecorder.
SANTA FE LODGK OF I EKFECTION, Carson, erected by the G. A. II. of
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. B. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth. Miijt. Front, V. M,
by Sisters of Charity, and tho Orphans'
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. I. O. O. F. industrial
school; the Indian training
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Max Frost,
C. P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
school; Loreto Academy and the chapei
O.
O.
I.
F. of Our
l'AKADISE I.OIX.K, No.
Lady of Light.
Meets every Thursday evening, t' lias. C. Probst,
The siglit-see- r
here may also take a
N. (.: Jas. F, Newhnll. Secretary,
AZTLAN
LODGE, No. X I. O. O. F. vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Aradale, N. both
pleasure and profit. The various
G.: S. (i. Heed, Secretary.
K. Ol 1'. .Meets spots of interest to 1)6 visited are Tesuque
0.
SANTA I' E LIMHiE,
first aud third Wednesdays. F. II. Metcalf, C. (.'.: pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
U. H. (iregg, K. ol K. and S.
Monument
up in picturesque Santa
GKKMAN1A
LUUtrE, 0. 5,A. K. of 1'. Fe canon; rock,
the Aztec mineral springs;
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
Windsor,
Ci.
R.
S.
of
K.
K.
and
Nambe
MoKorland,
0. C;
pueblo; Agua Fria villago; the
NEW MEXICO IHVISION, No. 1, Uniform
of the assassinaKault K. of P. Meets first Wcdnesdav In each turquoise mines; place
mouth. K. 1,. llurtlett, Captain; A, M. Dcttlebach, tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
llccorder.
pueblo, or the ancient cliu" dtvellors, beCATHOLIC KNIOIITS OF AIIEK1CA,
tho Rio Grande.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanticio yond
THE AZTEC 8PftINQ8.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; c. M.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
Creamer, Treasurer.
NO.
G.
O.
r.
V.
SANTA FE MMXiK,
().
Klj7,
a beautiful and picturesquo mountain
Meets find and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
road is tho latest point of interest opened
N. G.; W, W. Tate, Secretary.
OIILUEN LODGE. No. 3, A. O. U. W. to tho sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
W. Smithsonian
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Institute, Washington, D.
Harroun, Master Workman; II, I.lndhclm,
C, returns tho following analysis of the
ltecorder.

CONSUMPTION,

ALHAfflBRA

pztyri

FOR TWENTY YEARS

For Intf'Kritynf its drawings and prompt pay
of i th (riz"s. Altestfd ns folio. vh:
"Wuiio Jji:ri.hy certify that c riuporvirie the
l
ftrmii!?LMiiC'iitH for jttl llui Montly nnd
Drawings of tlie Louinianu Slat? Lottery
ami in person man aire nnd control the
Drawing thcmrHdvfs, ami tliat the same aro
with hnncsty, fuirixw, and in good faith
toward nil parties, ami weautlnuizethc Company
to use thin rertilicate, with
of uur
siguuturt'.s attuelted, in itu advertiscmenU."

for Consumption, and

. .

from a onmmoa Iilotch, or Eruption, to the
" Fever-goresworst Scrofula.
Sealy or Hough Pliin, iu short, all diseases
IIarpeii's Yoi'Nti I'Eopt.K lifftins its tenth vo- caused by bad blood are conquered by thle
lume with the first number ill November. Pur powerful, pnilfyinrr, nnd invigorating medicine, (irent. Kitting Ulcers rapidly heal under
Iuk the year it will contain five serial titoriest
ineludlns "Porvmates," bv Kirk .Munroe: "1'he Irs benign influence. Especially has it maniKed Mustang," bv W. 0. siod.lard: and "A lmv fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
iu Waxland," bv K. K. Munkittrick; "NelsThur-low'- s Erynioeie.s, Holls, Carbuncles, Pore Eyes, ScrofDisease,
Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge: "The Three ulous riores nnd Swellings, Ilip-JolCHURCH DIRECTORY.
Wishes," by K. Anstev an I llrandcr Matthews; 'White SwellingI," Goitre, or Thick Neck,
GJtinds.
Send ten cents in
r series of fairy tales it rittcit and illustrated His-by and lOnlnrged
9laiu9 for a large Treatise, with colored
Howard Pyle; "Home Studies In Natural
Methodist ErwcoPAi, Chcbch. Lower
plules, on Skin Diseases, or the samo amount
tory," by Dr. Felix l Oswald; "Little Kxperi
San Francisco St. ltov. O. J. Moore,
ments," by Sofia It. llerriek; "Olimpses of ('Hild-lif- for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections,
from Pickens," by Margaret K. Suniister.
resitlcnee next the church.
LIFE." rastor,
articles on various sMi'rrs and pastimes, short "FOR THE BLOOD IS THE
1'kesbytkkias Churcm. Uratit St. Rev.
stories by the best writers, and humorous pttpert
Thoroughly eleanso it hv using-- Dr. Vlerco1
.olden Medical Discovery, and good George G. Smith, Fastor, residence Clarand poems, with many hundreds of illustration-oexcellent quality. F.very line iu the paper I ligestion, it fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital endon Gardens.
in
to
most
the
strength and bodily health will bo cstabliahed.
rigid editorial scrutiny,
subjected
Church op the Holy Faith (htus- order that nothiug harmful may enter its col
Key.
umus.
copal). Upper l'alace Avenue.
which is Srroftiia orthe Lungs, is nrrcoten Edward w. Meanv, is. A. tuxoni, resi
ind cured by this remedy, if taken in tho dence Cathedral St.
An epitome of everything Hint is attractive
nrlier utages of the disease. From its mar-cloHostoi
and desirable, in juvenile literature.
Congregational Church. Near the
nower over this terribly fatal disease,
Courier.
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Fas- first offering; this now world-fame- d
rem-d- y
A weekly icas of good things to the hoys am
to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously tor, residence Gnlisteo road.
girls iu every laailly which it visits. lirjoklyi
f oaliing it lus "(lOKsriMiTJON Ct itis." but
Uhiou.
.b.t.iiloiu.'fl that name aj too restrictive for
: medicine which, from
It is wonitfiinl In its wealth of pictures, in
its wonderful
Christian Advocate
formation and interest.
of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
N. Y.
g,
s,
r
pectoral, and
iiitritlvo properties, is uncqualed, not onlv
ia a reiiipdy for Consumption, but for all
A Few Facts for the General Informa
TKUMS: Postairo prepaid, Si per Year.
l'!tr'.iio lVitttases of tho
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- rs
Vol. X begins November 6, lrMSi.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

stamp.
Speclmeu copy sent on receipt of a
Single numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should he made by post, office
money order or tlraft, to avoid chitnc.es of loss.
Newspapers are not to eopv this advertisement
without tue express order of Harper Hrothers.
Address: HAKPKKBK)T1IEHS. New York.
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indoserlbcbly miserable, lioth physia sens. ol
eally and mentally , experience,
Tutitifcsa or u:oatin& aiLer eating-- , or ot gono-n- t
hi tho rnorn- ss," or ernptincs.s of stor-iucI'i:t-or Lad tasto in
iiilf, titojini: .oat-'t'inoi'llt. iiTc;fU!".r
r:v.mee(, frciiient
bitirre.-ev.sii'l.t, " iloHt.inir snet lcs"
hea::'.;l't',
before the eyes. n"iv'oo
etratlon or ex
haustion. irnt:i.bil;ty (;f tei"per, hot llltsht-e- ,
with etill'v
sharp
Iiitimr, ttuosieiiC pHM li- - ro ar.d tliero, cold
or
feet,
',i ntt'T lo. ai, wakcftjlnciifl,
distui'i,-:,mid iinrofreshlng sir-ecnnstiuit,
foclinij ot dread, or of. iiapcud-in- g
oclaintty ?
If you h i V? fill, or iiny eoiiclderable nnmlier
of tueso (tymptoipj, yo.1 arc suffering from
that most common of American maladies.
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with. Dyspepsia, or I:;d;irentlt)n.
'Ihe more
compliMited your disease has beeomo, the
the
number
eymp-tom- n.
and
uiver?Uy
givmr Mo matter what ftairo it liasofreached,
Dr. I'lei ce'a coition medical DiNCOvery
will eubdiiR It, if taken nocordinif to directions for a cruiiinnblo iength of time. If not
cured, eoinpllentiona mull iply and Conaump-tionthe i.ungs, Skill Diseases, Heart Disease,
Kheumnism, Kidney Plsoaso, or other srave
maladies are quite linlile to set in and, sooner
or later, induce a fatal ternii nation.

rovery
through

KtSrA

Wasting in Children. Si'ld by all Druggists.

u'i--

triumph
party and the tcriiiaiii'nt supremacy of the prin
held
Jefl'erson.
Jackson ami Tllden.
by
elples
The great fact nf the year is the letum to
power of the common enemy of all jjnod
Democrats the political organization for whose
overthrow The Sun foustht lit the frtiut for fifteen
years, the memorable years of i.Jriiut. and the
Fraud Hayes, and Uiiriield and Arthur.
It is the same old enemy that Democrats now
confront, ami he will he Intrenched in the same
Btroni? position. It has been carried once by
brave and hopeful lijjhtini:. Ho you not believe
with The Sun that the ruins can be done ic'itUi'.'
Wait and see!
The hope of the DeniocraeV is in the loyal
efforts of a united press, cherishing no memories
of past differences
in
forettim;
everything- hut tliti lessons of experience, and
that victory is a duty.
Probably you know The Hun already as a
newspaper which gets all the news and prints it
iu incomparably interesting simp.1; which
chronicles facts lis they occur and tells the truth
about men au.-- l events witli absolute fearlessness,
making the complelest ami most eutert:iiiiiii',r
Journal published anywhere on earth: and which
sells its opiiuousouly to its sub crj Iters ami purchasers at two cents a conv on Sumlavs tour
cents. If you do not know 'i'he sun send for it
and learn what a wonderful thintr it is to he in
the sunshine,
(Ml SO
'ally, per month
6 00
vlly, per year
UO
Sunday, per year
8 00
and
Daily
Sunday, per year
O 70
Dally and Sunday, per month
1 OO
Weekly Sun, one year
Address T1IK SUN, New York.
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DIRECTED TO DEPART.
President Chavez and Speaker
tain Notified to Leave

C. M.

Foun-

Towns

CESAMER

The blood is the source of health. Keep
SATURDAY SALAD
it pure by taking Hood's Harsaparilla,
which is peculiar in its curative power.
"never will be missed."
(A burlesque.)
Most complexion powders have a vulWritten for the New Mexican.
gar glare, but Pozzoni's is a true beautifier,
It was a darksome winter's night,
whose effects are lasting.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

But They Will Stay Hero "One of the
Mr. II. II. Pierce, editor of the Lincoln
Death Committee" Probably
County Independent, is here a delegate to
Identified.
the statehood convention.
Mayor B. F. Uobart, a ptomir.ent and
A DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
progressive citizen of Las Vegas, came
down on yesterday from Las Vegas to at"January 11.
tend the statehood convention.
"Will give you thirty-sihours to leave
Unless
The ice harvest began
town.
the weather becomes colder within ten
Signed.
days the ice men say the crop promises
"One op the Death Committee"
Col. J. Frank Chavez and Col. Albert to be rather lighter than usual.
Hon. 10. S. Stover, one of the delegates
J. Fountain, president and speaker of the
senate and house, each received epistles to the statehood convention, is up from
as above through the mail this morning. Albuquerque. He is a mighty good citiThe notice was well written, though, zen and strongly in favor of statehood.
Local educators are invited by Mr.
evidently, in adisguised hand. It is understood that the writer of the above is well Foster, chairman of the house educational
The Hhilanli iad Batall
to that body their
i
known, and that the evidence is being committeo, to present
worked up to bring him to justice and send respective views on the public school
question.
him to the penitentiary.
Hon. Jose L. Perea, the efficient sheriff
In the mean time, it is timely to remark
that Cols. Chavez and Fountain saw four of Bernalillo county, who has just been
i
and given an excellent bond,
years active service during the war and
I
to $140,000, is in the city on
participated in several bloody Indian cam- amounting
business.
not
scared.
are
and
paigns,
easily
Col. N. Grayson, of Sierra county, one
SENATE.
of the leading citizens of the territory, arrived in the city this morning and will
Friday's afternoon session.
When the senate went into session yes- represent Sierra county at the statehood
terday afternoon, upon motion of Mr. convention.
Rodey, the rules were ordered printed in
Mr. E. S. Raunhcim, the efficient suEnglish and Spanish.
Mr. Fort introduced C. B. No. 4(i, "An perintendent of the San Pedro works was
He reports
act to amend section 1878 of the Compiled in the city on yesterday.
Laws of New Mexico." Read the first everything quiet and moving along well
and second times and referred to the judi- at the
great copper camp.
ciary committee.
Chas. Hafner, formerly connected with
Mr. Rodey introduced C. B. No. 47,
entitled, "An act for the protection of dis- the 13th infantry band, has come back to
charged employes, and to prevent
Santa Fe and will make his permanent
Read the first and second time,
home here. Charlie is an enterprising
to
and on motion of Mr. Perea referred
the committee on agriculture and manu- citizen in any community.
facture.
Geo. Draughon opened the cash box in
Mr. Rodey introduced C. B. No. 48, en
his fancy weigh scales yesterday and took
titled "An act relating to guarantee comout the snug sum of 800 nickels. Parties
panies " Read the first lime.
Mr. Prichard moved that the bills be desiring small change can find accomread the second time by title. Adopted. modations at Headquarters.
Mr. Baca moved that the bill be transThe taking of testimony in the Taos
lated and printed.
We have in stoclt a lino of ToiMr. Rodey moved that the bill be re- county senatorial contest of J. P. Romero
ferred tothejudiciary committee. Adopt- vs Alex. Gusdorf, is in progress at the
let Articles of twery description ; ed.
capitol. Mr. Twitchell appears for the
also a full line of Imported CiMr. Baca stated that he had some very
contestant and Mr. Victory for Gusdorf.
business to attend to
gars, imported aid California important
and asked that he be excused from
The senate bills to prohibit blacklisting
Brandies.
Wines
the session
of discharged employes and, to limit the
Mr. Prichard moved that Mr. Baca be
powers of foreign guarantee corporations
excused. Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Perea, the council at on measures that are attracting much at4 :15 p. in. adjourned to 10 a. in.
tention from employes of all sorts and
grades.
session.
Carleton post reading room and library,
The senate proceeding of yesterday were
is now open
approved on motion of Mr. Prichard, and over Ireland's drug store,
Mr. Jaramillo, by unanimous consent,
every evening, save Sunday, and is well
C. B. No. 4'J. This bill repeals
and comfortably warm. Old solthe law passed February 24, 1887, to pay lighted
and
the public generally are invited
diers
the judges of New Mexico $1,800 a year
each in addition to the United Stutes pay. to visit the room.
I
Read the first lime. The rules were susPlat of township 23 north, range 22
i
pended and read the second time by title. east, in which Colmar station on the
removed
that
bill
the
Jaramillo
Mr.
be
Santa Fe railroad is located, will be filed
Everybody admit? we carry the ferred to the judiciary committee.
in
that
announced
United
Mr.
tie
the
Perea
in
Stock
February 11 in the Santa Fe land office,
territory
Largest
sent out judges without consulting after which time actual settlers on land in
onr line, consequently we defy States
New Mexico.
The judges knew what the that
township will be allowed ninety days
competition in quality and in pay w as when they accepted the positions. to make their filings.
If
the
United
States
the
Balary
by
paid
I
prices.
Aiitone Fink & Co. have opened a fine
was not sullicient for them, there was no
law in New Mexico to compel them to meat market at Crowell's old stand near
remain here. Ihe bill would save the the southeast corner of the plaza. They
territory about $8,000 a year. According
to the message of the governor the costs deserve a fair share of the patronage.
of the courts were over $100,000 a year Mr. Fink says he has put bis own cash
more than the whole revenue of the terri- into this business, and all tales to the
tory. It is time to begin to reduce the contrary are without foundation.
costs of the courts.
Mr. W. A. Rankin, brewer and ice man
Mr. Perea moved that the bill be
at Albuquerque, is visiting Santa Fo and
to the finance committee.
Mr. Jaramillo accepted the amendment taking an interest in the state question.
otiered by Mr. 1'erea. Ihe bill, one di- He is a
pioneer of Kansas and Colorado,
rectly referring to the finances of the ter- and in ISol he
passed through Santa Fe
ritory, was by vote ordered referred to the
finance committee, of w hich Mr. Perea is from California gulch, Colorado, en route
DAY AJfD
chinrman.
to Arizona, on a good prospecting trip.
Mr. Dolan introduced the following
At the Methodist Episcopal church toresolutions :
Resolved, That wo indorse the actions morrow there will be the usual service at
of the people of New Mexico in their at- 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., and Sunday
tempt through their convention, to be school at 10 a. m. Class meeting after
to promote the admission of
held
morning service ; prayer meeting Wedues-eveniu- g
this territory into the union oi states.
we
at 7 :30, and' class meeting Friday
That
Resolved,
hereby urge upon
congress the immediate enactment of a evening at the same hour. Ail are corlaw enabling New MexiciJ to framejand
dially invited to these services.
SATURDAY
adopt a constitution and its immediate admission as a state.
Type, a Challenge job press, a WashThe advisability of taking such a step ington hand press and other necessary
TEMPERATURE
at this time was discussed, and it was
material for the new weekly paper to be
agreed, on motion of Mr. Prichard, to defer action on the above uutil Monday issued by Messrs. Montoya and Salazar
3
next.
arrived yesterday.
t pm
det
They will shortly
Mr. Fort, by unanimous consent, intro- begin the publication of a Spanish weekly
B.
No.
entitled
C.
duced
"An act and will
50,
13 m
doc
probably follow this up by isfixing the costs and fees in justice courts.
also
a weekly paper in English.
first
time
the
the
rules
suing
were
Read
by title,
Ma
suspended, and the bill was read the secFor the first time in years Santa Fo is
li
ond time by title.
of
I
On motion of Mr. Catron the bill was now importing celery. The supply is
a very inferior order compared to the
referred to the judiciary committee.
Mr. Fort, by unanimous consent, in home grown article, and conies high from
de(
pm
troduced C. B. No. 61, entitled "An act Kalamazoo, it is a
pity that our gardenin relation to crediting persons for liquors
to this
and games." This bill prohibits any per- ers do not pay more attention
son that credits any person for liquors of esculent. It can be produced here for
Uorrseted daily from tfclf- registering
thermometer at Cream tfr' drug ttore.
any kind, wholesale or retail, or for games, less money and of a far better quality
from collecting pay for the same bylaw. than at
any point in the country, and
METEOROLOGICAL
Read the first time, the rules were susof importing it Santa Fe should
instead
(
Office oi Observer,
read
bill
the
second
the
time.
pended,
Santa Fe, N. M, January 11. 18S9.I
On motion of Mr. Gusdorf the bill was export tons of it annually.
translated and printed.
ordered
5ft 3
Senator Catron, who is chairman of the
s
On motion of Mr. Dolan the bill was
oS
Sfflll I si.
referred to committee on territorial affairs judiciary and several other important
Mr. Franks by unanimous consent in committees, is not particular or any way
?
troduced C. B. No. 52, entitled, "An act selfish about presenting the reports, but
1
82
K
60
Cloud In regulating the manner of taking cases to
:(6a.m. iM J'2
23.1...7
K
2
16
69
Clondls the supreme court, on appeal or by writ permits other members of the judiciary
6:56p.m.
42.
Maximum Temperature ... "..
of error." Bill read the first
by title, com mitteo to present about as many reports
Minimum Temperature
20.
the rules were suspended and the bill from the judiciary committee as he preNormal Temperature
was read the second time by title, and on sents himself. Yet he entered a
Total Precipitation
00.
positive
W.JL, Widmeycr, St rgt. Signal Corps.
motion of Mr. Catron referred to the
protest when Mr. Fort proposed to amend
judiciary committee.
The president laid before the council a a report made by him, though he had no
memorial from nbout seventy citizens of objection to the senator offering his
the town oi tfeien ana vicinity, praying amendment to the bill when that came
for the passage of a law to prevent hogs
before the council.
running at large at all times of the year.
Mr.
bS
of
Prichard
memmotion
being the 1st Sunday in
On
the
i
K
orial was referred the committee on agri- epiphany, the services in the church of
culture and manufactures.
the Holy Faith w ill be as follows : Holy
J
H
Mr. Perea stated that owing to the ims e
eucbarist at 7 :3J a. in. ; matins, litany
for
a fetate for
portant convention
he moved that and ante communion ollice with sermon
being held
s
the council adjourn to Monday at 10a. in. at 1 1 a. in. Subject of sermon the "Sani
Adopted.
tary Order of Human Life." The seats
Adjourned to 10 a. m. on Monday.
in this church are not appropriated, being
free to all, and to everybody is gladly ex
HOUSE.
tended the privilege of attendance at pub
session.
lic worship. The priest in charge urges
The bouse having assembled, the house
of being
went into committee of the whole on H. upon church people the duty
g
of dis- present at the public services, and warns
B. No. 15, to prohibit
L
.
,
charged employes, that bill having been them against the omission of this duty,
made the special order for the day. Mr. not to be omitted except for very urgent
Foster occupied the chair, and after some
consideration of the measure the com- cause, reminding them that to refuse to
mittee arose and reported progress, and commit a sin is better than repentance
the matter went over till Monday.
afterward.
C. B. No. 31, relating to the pay of
A Good Ruling.
clerks in tne 28th assembly was taken
New Yokk. Jan. 11. Supreme court
from the speaker's table on motion of Mr.
y
rendered a decision against the
g Foster.
The council having failed to concur in sugar trust in a suit brought by the state
the house amendment, adding a substi- against North River Sugar Refinery Co.
tute therefor, the house decided to adhere to forfeit its charter on the ground that it
,
Sh
h
to its original amendment and refused to had virtually passed out of existence by
selling out its stock to the sugar trust and
accept the council's substitute.
On motion oi Mr. nomtrj n comerence closiug up Its w orks.
committee was appointed, composed of
Old papers for salt in quantities to suit
Messrs. Romero, Foster and Montoya.
a
s
Adjourned to 10 a. m. on Monday.
x
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ment of five to select delegates), which
was adopted, and the chair named Messrs.
S. W. Fisher, Antonio Ortiz y Sahuar,
M. Castillo, J. B. Ortiz aud M. A. Broedcn.
The committee retired and nftor u time
reported the following lint of delegates,
who wero chosen to represent Santa Fe
The sky waft overcast;
In the trees, county in the territorial statehood conWild shrieked the
vention :
And fierce blew the blast.
S. W. Fisher, Marcos
A window overshadowed by
Delegates
M. A. Breofion, Frar.k Chavez, T.
An elm, now grim and bare,
B. Catron, Anto. Ortiz y Salazar, W. 1!.
Alone In solemn silence I
Sat meditating there.
Sloan, Uabino Ortiz, Felipe Delgado.C.
M. Conklin, John P. Victory, Tonias
Across the firmament there flashed
Quintans, Joae I!. Ortiz, .1. M. II. Aland,
Currents of deadly light,
Dr. Longwill, Marcclino Garcia, S. M.
burst with a roar
The thunder-rollBaldwin, Jose Segtira, Iicnj. M. Road,
From tho bosom of the night.
Bernard Scligman, W, W. Gridin, C. M.
Oh, love! what Is that mocking voice
Creamer.
From out the driving mist?
Alternates Atanacio Romero, 11. L.
"Ha, b!" it laughs, "1 got him,
Waldo, E. L. l'.artlett, Candelnrio MarI got him on the list."
tinez, Antonio Jose Rael, Vicente Mares,
Gabriel Martinez, J. II. Gerdes, Solomon
1 understood and bowed my head,
Spiegelberg, John T. Forslui, E. W.
But still the voice kept on,
Meany, Trinidad Alarid, J. II. Sloan,
"Ha, ha! I got him on the list
,
Judge Downs, Abran Ortiz, Martin
And he will soon be gone."
Lehman Spicgelbefg, John G. SchuAvauut! thou demon of the night,
mann, A. Staab, I). B. Abrahams, Aniccto
Quit mocking, I Insist;
Abeytia, Romulo Martinez, Chas. Haspel-mat"Ha, ha," replied the railing fiend,
Rafael Ortiz y Pineda.
"Ho neTer will be missed."
m
Delegates at large G. C. Preston, N.
My troubled spirit sank a swoon
B. Laiwhlin, Geo. II. Cross. J. A. Sprad-ling- ,
I felt a tender kiss;
L. G. Read, Miguel Silva, Luciano
I heard my angel fondly say,
Baca, Abe Gold, I. T. Reed, Jake
"Oh, love, I will tho miss."
F. Donughtie, Chas. Kasley, Levi A.
Contented, and in dreamland saw
Hughes, Luis K. Alarid, John 1). Allan,
The garden of the day,
August Kirchnor, It. J. Palen, Ramon
Where she and I together whiled
Sena y Garcia, Manuel Rodriguez y Ortiz,
T. J. Glyn. M. Hess Dunand, Jose Ortiz
The happy hours away.
Garcia, E.
Santa Fe, Jan. 9, 1885.
A. Fiske, R. E. Twitchell, F. W. Clancy.
The secretaries wero requested to preSMALL TALK.
pare credentials for tho delegates, and the
Mr. E. D. Franz is on a visit to Santa meeting adjourned, all feeling elated over
the bright and early prospects for the
Fe from St. Louis.
state of New Mexico.
Major W. H. II. Llewellyn left last
for
night
Topeka.
The ltnrest or Combinations.
Col. Brceden is expected home from
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
Cincinnati in a day or two.
of action has been attained in the famous
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Mrs. David L. Miller is up from
on a visit to city friends.
Figs. Its pleasant taste and' beneficial
The young folks will have a little party effects have rendered it immensely popular. It cleanses tho system, cures
in Mrs Griffin's parlors
et
Miss Minna Franz, of St. Louis, is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. Fiske.
EupopBy.
Col. and Mrs. Frost are now domiciled
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
in their new home on Palace avenue.
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Mr. J. D. Proudfit is expected home Thousands are searching for it daily, and
from Kansas City the first of next week. mourning because they find it not.
Hon. Nutna Raymond, a leading citizen Thousands upon thousand of dollars are
of Las Cruces, returned home on yester- spent annually by our people in tho hope
that they may attain his boon. And yet
day.
it may be had" by all. We guarantee that
The invitations for the Masonic dance Electric
Bitters.'if used according to direcand reception are out for Tuesday even- tions and the use
persisted in, will bring
next.
ing
you good digestion and oust the demon
Mrs. John Thomson and Mrs. Machen dyspepsia and install instead cupepsy.
returned on Thursday from a trip to Ojo We recommend Electric Bitters for dysCaliente.
pepsia and all diseases of liver stomach
Hon. Thos. D. Burns, of Rio Arriba and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents and $1 per
county, is expected to arrive in Santa Fe bottle by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
during the week.
Hyrup of Figs
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld has spent the past
week in Santa Fe, the guest of Mr. and Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
Mrs. A. Staab.
known to cleanse the system
remedy
Gen. J. M. Williamson and daughters, when bilious or costive ; to
dispel headof Albuquerque, are still pleasant guests
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
at the Palace.
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
Miss Montfort, of Albuquerque, is slow- factured only by the California Fig Syrup
ly recovering from a very severe attack of company, ban rrancisro, (Jul.
diphtheria.
InforinHtlon Wanted
Capt. T. W. Collier arrived from Raton
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
and will spend Sunday among
Santa Fe friends.
engineer, last heard ot 1870, in Kansas.
having information concerning him
Mr. Louis Kernberg, a prominent j'oung Those
will confer a great favor bv addressing
business man of Albuquerque, is m the
Pettingill & Co., 10 State street, Boston,
city on a visit.
Mass.
Judge W. C. Hazledine, of AlbuquerNotice.
que, has been in Santa Fe during the entire week on business.
All persons indebted to or having claims
Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. Field are being against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
entertained at he pleasant home of Mr. transacting business as such "at Santa Fe,
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such inand Mrs. F. W. Clancy.
Mrs. R. E. Twitchellandchild returned debtedness or present such claims to the
on Tuesday last from a very pleasant visit undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
to her parents at St. Joseph.
Santa. Fe, N. M., without delay, and all
Several skating parties have been out such claimants
notified that it
are
this week enjoying the crisp, smooth ice will be necessary to hereby
have their claims so
and the fine moonlight evenings.
presented before the lstdav of March, A.
The ladies seem to enjoy the opportu- D. 1889.
Geo. W. Knaebel, Trustee.
Hooror
on
of
half
hour
an
the
passing
nity
in the galleries of the council or house of
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
representatives.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, the popular necessary to intelligently utilize your
or $1.00. lho Kansas City
sheriff of Valencia county, and Mrs. Luna means.
u
are on a visit to the capital. They are Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
stopping at the Palace.
be
for
can
make
it
had
$1.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Phillips and son,
who have been visiting Judge Axtell, left per year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
early this week on return to their home no introduction.
To all others we say, try
at Morristown, N. J.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubRobt. E. Morrison, of St. Johns, A. T., lishers of this
paper and he w ill forward
late probate judge of Apache county, is in same to us. journal
Co., Kansas City,
the city visiting his father, Hon. A. L. Mo.
Morrison. He puts up at Davis &

Sudden Colds. Lung Troubles.
T!w

usb of Ayer's Cherry
of lives.
sudden Colds, Bronchitis, and indisorders of tho Throat
flammatory
nnd Lungs, tliij medicine is an unf ail-in- ;;
upecilie.
Pectoral is the
"Ayer's Ci-irrremedy I know of for diseases of this
throat and !nn:ri. It cured ino of incipient ronsumpvi.in fr.rty yirs at;o."
wru--e- ,
6. K.
Seliuj 1vville, N. i".
"I have ii no (I

V

storm-fien-

(royal

i

j

fjs'.ns

Cer-rill-

y

first-clas-

Gris-wold'-

Col. J. W. Dwyer, of Colfax county,
will in all probability attend the Masonic

WHERE TO EAT.

.
"MIE2STTJ-reception and dance on Tuesday evening
d
next.
He is a
degree
Mason.
Mrs. Rodey, of Albuquerque, has joined
her husband, Hon. Bernard Rodey, member of the council from Bernalillo county,
and will remain in Santa Fe during the
Sunday, Jan. 13, 1 to 3 p.m.
coming week.
A dispatch was reqeived here this mornSOUP.
ing announcing the sad intelligence of the
Fresh Oyster.
HO ST.
death at Albuquerque of the wife of Don
Turkey, Oyster Dressing. Cranberry Sauce.
Mariano Perea, of Bernalillo. No particKansas City llecf, cimmplgnou irauce.
ulars are at hand.
IIOII.KU.
Suutbdowu Mutton, Caper Saueo.
Miss Mcllvaino, the talented daughter
ENTItKK.
of tho late chief justice of the Ohio suLobster Crou'iuettes.
Sausage Rolls.
balaii.
preme court. and niece of Capt. T. W.
Potato.
Chicken.
Collier, arrived this noon from Raton on
vkuetaiii.es.
a visit to Mrs. Cross.
Mashed Potatoes. Asparagus. Parsnips la Crenm.
DESSERT.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna and wife (the
Catawba Grapes. Nuts. Confectionery.
latter being the daughter of President
PASTRY.
Pie.
Home Made Mince Pie.
Chavez) accompanied by Mrs. Hartmann Raspberry
D. Coffee.
A.
French
Cheese.
Urueu Tea.
and Mrs. W. M. Smith occupied seats on
00 cents; with Wlue 7.) cents.
Above
Dinner
tne lioor ot tne council yesterday.
WILL C. ItURTON. Caterer.
thirty-secon-

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

A

FOR STATEHOOD.

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
Might for the The Moat agonizing', huinlllntlng, Itching,
acaly and burning eczemas are cured l,y
Election of Delegates.
the Cutlcura Keinrdlea, when phj slclunn
ftuilall remedies fall.
An enthusiastic crowd of citizens at
I have been afflicted since last March with a
dlKOitse the doctors called eczema. My fuce
tended the mass meeting at the court skin
was covered with scabs mid sores, and the
and burning were almost unbearable.
house last night. Major M. A. Breeden
your Cutlcura Kemedies so highly recomculled the meeting to order, and Hon. T mended,
concluded to give them a trial, using
Cutlcura and Cutlcura Soap externally ana
B. C. tron was called to the chair amid the
Resolvent internally for four mouths. I cull
cured, In giatltude for which 1 mute this
applause, and he spoke in emphatic terms mvsvlf itaieinent.
Mus.CLAKA A. FltEDEUiCK.
in favor of making a general demand for public
Broad Brook, Couu.
the admission of New Mexico to statehood
Eczema Three Year Cured.
He said the people of the territory had Cutlcura Kemedies are the greatest remedies
earth. Had the worst lase of salt rheum lu
suffered too much at the hands of the fed on
this country. My mother hud it twenty ytars.
died from it. I believe Cutlcura
eral government; that ourvalues had been aud in fact saved
her life. My arms, breast and
would have
decreased, our immigration too mfich re- head were covered lor threeI years, which nothor cured until used the Cutlcura
relieved
ing
tarded by such treatment for us to take Keiolveut.
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, Ohio.
any further chances on the question of ad
Eczema on Uaby Cured.
mission ; we must unite and make a firm
Mv baby baa been troubled with eczema on
face, neck, head, ears aud eutlre body. He
demand for justice. As citizens desiring his
was one mass of tcubs, and we were obliged to
fair play, as a people desiring the right to tie his hands to prevent his scratching. 1 have
dollars ou remedies without effect, but
control our own affairs, we think we stand spent
alter using one uox oi uuueura uuu one cskc oi
Cutlcura
Soap the child is entirely cured, 1 can
to
and
we
are
to
entitled
equal
any state,
not tnauK you euougn tor mem.
F. W. BROWN,
the same rights, said Mr. Catron; "we
12 Mull St., Brooklyn, K. V., N. Y.
think we have sufficient intelligence ; we
know we have sufficient morality ;'we have
Ecxema on Hands Cured.
years aud a half ago suit rheum brokcout
the wealtd, and we now demand admis onTwo
my right hand. It appeared in white blisters,
attended by terrible Itching, aud gradually
sion," said ho in conclusion.
until it covered the entire back of the
spread
Benjamin M. Read and Geo. H. Cross hand. The disease next appeared ou my left
were chosen secretaries and Major J, D. hand. 1 tried many remedies, but could find no
cure until I obtained the cutlcura Kemedies,
Sena interpreter.
which effected a speedy and permanent cure.
On tho subject of representation Judge
JA11KS P. KEAKNKY,
2S4 Wood ave., Detroit.
Sloan said he had noted the method in
Sold
Price: Cutlcura, .We.: Soan.
everywhere.
other counties and that as a rule two del2jc.; Resolvent, tl. Prepared by the Potter
egates and two alternates for each pre Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Muss.
-Seud for "How to euro Skin Diseases.'
cinct and a number of delegates at large
04 pages, 'j0 Illustrations and 100 testimonium.
iiuu ueeu appointed.
Col. 8. W. Fisher moved the appoint
Skin und scalp preserved and
DiDV'C
I O
A Lively Sleeting Last

lich-in-

Sec-lu-

beau-On-

(Hied by Cutlcura Medicated Soup.

KIDNEY PAINS
fy
With their weary, dull, aching,
yST
JI
senration, relieved In
I lk one minute the Cutlcura
I
sstPaln Plaster. The first and nly
life--

less,

Cherry
Ayr'.imid
toral

Oroeintelt.

AlwDUbUa

float lor olnnUnaai

by

i

plasttr.

All druggists,

'2b

cents.

Pec-

l

it, to my children, and iin.i it an
invaitialii.i
remedy
for colds, and for
almost
evory ail- -

.liril.

mm

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength und wholusomeuess. More economical
thnn the ordinary kinds, and can not he sold iu
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, uluni or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv in cmis. Iloval linking Powder Co., 106
W all street, K. Y.

The weakness aud debility which result
from illness may be speedily overcome by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This is a

safe, but powerful, tonic, assists digestion,
regulates the liver and kidneys, and
cleanses the blood of all germs of disease.
Wanted. An American woman
head laundress at Palace hotel.

-

I received

:

y

ters, Quail.

OysTerrapin,
J1ILLY'S.

The New Mexico Bar association will
have an adjourned meeting nt tho court
house, at 7:3 ) p. m. Monday, for tho purpose of hearing report of committee on
law reform, and the transaction of other
business. By order of the association.
Edward L. Bartlktt, Secretary.
Shlloh's Vltnllzcr
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
IN MKUOltlAJI.
The Credit System Dead.
Having found it impossible to collect
bills due und being badly cussed by parties whom I have fed nnd quenched the
thirst thereof. I am compelled to de
mand cash payments for the future. The
common rejoinder to a party trying to get
his own for luxuries furnished is: "You
Resp.,
gotosheol."
Will C. Burton,
Trop. Billy's Restaurant.

other tools now belonging to the Santa
PC Artesian Well company,
r or particulars apply to C. F. A. Fischer, President.

Why Will You
Shiloh's Cure will give
Cough
you "immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. (J. IM. Creamer.
Catnrrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Slulolrs Cut ami Kemedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.

IHIUUV

Oswego, N. Y.

"As a remedy for ajthir-s- nnd bn nelii-tiI consider Ayer's Clk-- r IVeu i..:
unexcelled. It lias jro.d to lie
tin; medicine I needed in the tieaimni'.iof
these diseases, and has also cured e em
of my friends." Mrs. E. R. Tump! iu.i,
4H4 Adelphi st., Brooklyn, H. V.
thres years
"My mother wss
and very low with bromhilii.
Wi
feared nothing would cure b. r. One of
our friends told nie si!nt Ayer's Cherry
has i'e.l eiala
Pectoral. Sho tried
H. I'
bottles, and is now v.e!!."--CliambL'ilin,40xford nt., linitiiunrc, Md.
"I know personally of .cvc-;:- rases
of chronic bronchitis
by
Cherry Pectoral." I. .r. M. (!,.-- , M. I.,
Social" Circle, Cla.
Peeterrd
"I have used Ayei Cherry
dl as , fi.r
for bronchitis and li
which I believe it to in- the gteateat
medicine in the world." ' hik-- Millar,
Caraway, N. C.
and
"I suffered from nstlni!.. i.
after trying other
which
I derived no benefit, tor.l: AyerV C'li'.r--

s,

T.

l

i

-

i.'--

incdii-int-r-

Ayers Cher ry Pec

11

r""

3

ry Pectoral tho trouble yielded readily." and found relief."??.
.Ti
A. A. Taokitt, Seymour, Texas,
nnersville, Pa.
ky Pr. J C. Ayr-Co., Len-rl- ,
Ma. So'A by s'l DriJS";U'?.

A. C. IRELAND, J r.
DRTJC3-O-IS0-

?

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
-

j.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OiFIE IST

DAY

ItSTIGKHIT

.A-It-TI-

D

A Large Assortment

Holiday
Which will bo sold at

1IK1)

oods

ltOC'K I'lUCKS

at

i

AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block
San Francisco Street, SANTA FE,

NKAV

MEXICO.

a glass at the Colorado

Milk 5 cts.
Saloon.

Old papers, clean and whole, for
pets, at this oiiice.

ZIP!

bill!

tht

Fur Sale.
A
power engine and tubular
boiler in good condition ; a lot of
and
pipe; a lot of boring and

wh-Ji-

Tl

nnd ltin;;." M. 8. T.
MX)WMm
Kandall, 20i Broad- y, Albany, K. Y.
After having
far somo time
trom a disease of the
lunis, induced by had colds, and when
toy friends thought I could not recover,
1 tried
Ayfr's Cherry Pectoral. Tn three
months t was well." U. II. Woodal,
Editor Democrat, McContiellsburg, Pa.
"I had no long been afflicted with a
my lungs licc.tmr! much
rough
and a large tubercle had formed
on ono side. Every effort at. roughing
me intense paiu. When I used

ye-ir-

as

nOWN THEY

car-

THE MAXWELL

OYSTERS

iOt

LAI GRANT

New York Countos 50 per can.
Extra Selects - too per can.
FIIESII AT
BILLY'S
Will Yon Sutler

With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. CVeamer.
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Venison just received at the Fulton
market.
IlKADQl AKTEKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.

lllm

Sleepless ISlghts
Matle miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M.

Creamer

Fresh fish received every Monday aud
Thursday at the Fulton Market.

k

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by

And bronchitis

Simon's uure.

u.

M.

creamer.

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printinir or blank book work.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"
"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
l,e inserted In this
One
a
column fur

word eucii issue.

Ceut

FOR HALE.
TTVlkSAl.H
Old naners in ouflntitlei to suit.
A Apply at the Kkw Mkxicah oulce, Upper
r risi-- aireei.
WANTS.
line of samples
WANTED. Salesman; small
corporation offered a
live man. One traveler earned an average of
u. Dox
per montu lor six years past.
TIT
1 V

ANTED.
eirl to do eeucral house
work. Good wug.s aud permanent situa
ar inisoincc.
A

tion. Appi

w

old uiairazmt'8 to be bound
at rnc iKw Mexican h book bindery.
ANTED

lu.000

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace ave., Gr Ifrln block.

Bofetin

El
A

Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, n. iu.

LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Hills

Foot

FOE. SALE.
For the irrigation of the prairies nnd valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
east-term-

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Popular!
Of

THE

TERRITORY.

f

e

Antl--

or all pulmonary affections, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is the wont popular and
effective cure. SuiTc.rei.i from Asthma
find great and iuimcdiai.s relief in tho
use of tliia unrivaled preparation.
I linvi
"During tlio last fctnmade, frequent i:se of Aiu's Clitiny
Pectoral for asthma, ft invariably
affords me relief."
Miron Seerjeld,

u saved thousands

tat

Quin-tana-

r,

Ii

F-- r

s

Wclt-me-

eto'.bt!

1'

UBSCIUPTION BATES:
O Mos.,
1.75. I
One Tear,

., !

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ItV.T03T,

NEW

ISCBXiaO.

